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W ITH th is number, The Plain
Truth is again increased in
size, with eight more pages

than formerly. With this inauguration
of a full 40·page magazine, I want to

reinstate the Heart-to-Heart talks-if I

can keep up with it.
\Xfith the start of this enlarged Plain

Truth I want to take }'OU behind the
scenes, as it were. I want you to see
how this magazi ne is writ ten and pro
duced. I want you to unde rstand WHY

it is 10 different from any other peri 
od ical on ear th.

As well as I can, in this little per
sonal chat with you, I want to introduce
you to our ed itors and staff members
to take you righ t with me into the
various ed itorial, research and produc
tion offices. Then we will go over to
the huge ptintin g plant , and finally
into our modern new Ambassador Col
lege Press build ing. I wanr you to see
and know about our newly equipped
maili ng room- to see the ingenious
new electro nic system by whic h your
name and add ress is kept on our mail 
ing list-to see where this very copy
of YOUR Plain T rutb had your name
and add ress stamped on it, then SOrted
into the proper mail bag, put on one of
our trucks and whisked over to the
Pasadena Post Office.

At Last-Full Size Magazine

I want you to know about the phe
nomenal growth of The Plain Truth;
how it started as a little hand mimeo
graphed "magazine" of 150 copies;
how it grew to this present fine-appear
ing , two-color, well-illustrated 40-page
magazi ne of more than 300,000 copies
monthly in three editions around [he
world.

Of course The Plain Trmh still ap·
pears to be a rather thin magazine.
compared to ether news magazines , or
mass-ci rculation general magaz ines. But
appearances are a lit tle deceiving!

Thi s may be a surprise to you. The
Plain Truth actually is th inner, and
still it carries about the same amount

of reading mate rial as all major maga 
zines. That is because we carry no ad
vertising! Did you realize that [he
advertising pages furn ish the bulk of
most commercial magazines-50% ro
75% or more? I happen to have here
on my desk right now a copy of the
laresr issue of TIME. It appears thicker
than The Plain Tretb. Yes, actually it
i~it contains 108 pages. BUT-it
contains 71 Y3 pages of advertising! The
Plain Truth you are now reading actual
ly contains more pages of reading mate
rial than this "th icker" commercial
news magazine-40 pages compared to

38;1; pages!
Th at is just one of the many ways

in which The Plain T ruth is dijJerem.
But will you pardon me for being JUSt
a littl e hmnan? \X!ill you pardon me
or even perhaps share with me- the
experience of deep-down satisfaction, of
grat itude to Th e Etern al who has guided
and blest us, of real joy and rejoicing ,
that The Plain Trmb ar last is a full-size
MAJOR MAGAZIN E?

W e now plan one more big im
provement! We want to give it a
heavier cover. But, wirhour prohibitive
additional expense, we cannot make
that final improvement until a large
ultra-modern new magazine press ar
rives. It is due in July. We hope this
heavier, finer cover will appear on the
August, or at least [he September num 
ber.

But today we do rejoice-and I'm
sure YOU do with us-that The Plain
Truth , after these years of hardship,
struggle, and hard work, hal come of
age.' In editorial content, in siz.e, in
illustrations, in circu lation. in fine ap·
pea rance, it now is a real magazine.'

The Plain Trntb is different in more
ways than I'll be able to descr ibe in
this lit tle pri med ralk with you.

Ir is ncr commercial. We have noth
ing to sell. Even your subscription has
been paid by others .

Our growing staff of ed itors, research
ers, and production people are simply

(Please continue on page 21 )
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Who WAS First
into Space?

Here is evidence fro m our own Correspondent that Gagarin
was not the first into outer space . You need to know the star

tling MEANING of t hese flights .

by He rbe rt W. Armstrong

This picture of Colonel Ilyushi n (mi d d le of f ront row ) was p ub lished in
Krasnaya Zve zd a , official newspa per of the Russian Defen se Min istry, on
Jon. 1 this year. On Col. Ilyu sh in's right w a s President Bre zhnev, and a lso
in the p icture were other test p ilots a nd na vigators.

LONDON-Special ,

ON E OF our own correspo ndents in
Britain reports having heard
what appea red to be transmis

sion, by shorr wave, of the first hum an
being ever (Q fly through Durer space.
And the man was not Major Gagarin !
Ir was a day or rwo before Gegari n's
supposed flighr!

Our correspondent write s: "We heard
the volce't-c-coming from outer space
"and could almost feel the terror of rhe
man,"

Confusio n in Moscow

Reports have reached us in London
that travellers returning from Moscow
say that skepticism about the Gagarin
claims are widespread there.

W e have report s here that a Ru ssian
celebri ty, son of a famous man, astro
naur Co l. Ilyushin, actually was the first
human to ente r outer space. But some
thing went wrong. as he orbined the
earth. The Russians were unable to bring
him dow n for some two or three days.
The man went stark raving mad in his
capsule when he lost hope of ever re
turning to earth, in the belief he was
doomed to continue [his aimless flight
through space.

On Tuesday, May 2. Moscow issued
an official statement saying it was impos 
sible that Cal. Ilyushin could have raken
such a flight, because he had been con
fined to bed with illness from Jun e.
1960, unt il the end of January, 1961,
and was still recuperating in Hangchow,
China.

On May 4, a Russian press photo
graph of [he Sovie t President with Col.
Ilyushin and eight other rest pi lots and
navigators was discovered. Thi s ph oto
graph was publi shed as a N ew Year's
Eve garhering on January l sr in

"Krasnaya Zvezda,' Russian Defense
Ministry official newspaper. It shows Col.
Ilyushin hale and hearry, and smiling.

Thi s picrure refutes [he Kremlin story
[hal he was iII. Yet he is nowhere [0 be
found, today, though [here are repons
he is confined as a raving maniac in a
Moscow hospital as a top secret patient.

What Our Correspondent Heard

Here, in his own words, is our British

correspondent's repor t to me:

Chadsmoor,
Cannock, Staffs.

by William Pee

"One nigh t j US[ before the Gagari n
space flight, I turned on the wireless and
tuned to [he shore wave band. First, I
picked up a signal which I took to be
a Russian satelli te. The sound was like

[he usual Bleep-Bleep, bur each [One was
sligh tly longer than usual. The signal
was cur and a voice began speaking in
[he Russian language. Th e person was
very agitated, and it was obvious the
man was having hysterics. I woke my
wife and told her to listen. We heard
the voice, and could almost feel [he
terror of the man by his voice. The hys
ter ia increased second by second; [hen
it cur our and we heard noth ing more.
In my opinion the man we were listen
ing to had gane comp letely OUt of his
mind.

"When the news came of [he Gagarin
space flight we were puzzled because
his Aigh[ was a day or rwo after the one
we had inadvertently eavesdropped on.
I hope you find [his of some interest, as
I app ear, by mere chance, to have picked

(Please continue on page 40)



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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Con fusion in Classroo ms

"Dear ~Ir. Armstrong:
"I have just read 'The Shocking Truth

Abour Schools and Colleges' . . . the
confusion in some classrooms is so great
ir is impossible to learn what is put be
fore them. I have four in schools now
and have seen with my own eyes what
goes on and am worried about their
ability to meet demands of the world
after such a poor education."

\X'oman, Pierson Station, Illinois

Students Pampered and Entertained

"Dear Mr. Armstrong:
"I guess I sound rather despondent in

regard to reaching. It is nor that I don't
enjoy teaching, I'm just getting fed up
with our public education system in
general. In a faculty meeting the other
day the superintendent proposed that
maybe we should perhaps form a com
mince to suggest some few minimum
standards for each grade level-but he
emphasized that these standards should
be quite low; otherwise we would surely
ger in trouble with the publ ic.

At the present time we have auto
marie promotion after grade 3. As a
result, I have in my math classes all
levels of ability- from th ird on up--rhe
vast majority falling below the eighth
grade level. Even so, I think 1 might be
able to accomplish a little if the load
wasn't so great. I have over 200 students;
hence my comments abour reaching this
year taking so much of my energy and
rime. Bur I guess what really discourages
me more than anything else is the atti
tude of the students. They have come to

be entertained and pampered, not dis
ciplined and instructed:'

Man, Northern California

University Gradu ate Impressed

"Dear ~ir. Armstrong:
"I received a bulletin from your Am

bassador College which interested. me
very much. I had no idea such a school
existed in the United States. The foun
dational policy and the educational
philosophy and objectives suddenly
made me realize what I had missed in
my 'higher' education, Since I have just

rs, PLAIN TR UTH

recently graduated from the University
of Colorado the great differences be
tween the education I received and the
education you offer are easy for me to

see. Consequently I have written to the
college registrar to request application
blanks, on the premise that I may enter
your school in the fall. But even should
this action be impossible I can still
thank you and your staff, and most cer
tainly God Almighty, for causing such
education to be available to roday's
youth."

Man from Wheatland, Wyoming
(Editor s note: There is no other college
like Ambassador College. If you are a
young person interested in entering col
lege this autum n, write immediately to
the CoIlege Registrar, Box I 11, Pasa
dena, Calif., or to RCM. Ambassador,
London, W .CI , England.)

Understands Great Need

"Dear Mr. Armstrong :
"I think your photos of your coIlege

people in action were very good. they
help me to understand even marc the
great need you must face every day: '

Woma n from Gladstone, Michigan

Broadcast No Longer Taken for
Granted

"I had been listening to your program
over WE\V, Sr. Louis for the pasr two
years. I also have been raking your Cor
respondence Course and have requested
many of your booklets, but I was just
going on day by day enjoying the many
spiritual blessings I was receiving from
them. never thinking where it was all
coming from or who was paying for
them. Then on the first of February the
station did nor carry The WORLD TO
MORROW. I tried all the orher stations
and couldn't locate the program any
where. Never in all my life did I miss
anything so much. Something told me
it was my fault because I never did
think to help suPPOrt it. Then after
about three weeks nor hearing it, and
praying I could fi nd you again on some
station, I did at last find you nn KXEN."

Man from Caseyville, Illinois
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Was Critical of Broadcast

"Dear ~fr. Armstrong :
"I have been listening to your broad

cast for over a year. Frankly, in the be
ginni ng I was extremely critical and
doubtful of your messages. To be honest
I still have some reservations as they are
completely different from anything I
have been taught. However, I listen
closely to what you and your son say
and then read the passages you quote.
Much as I look for snmething, I can find
no fault. Your messages on the scrip.
tures bear you OUt:'

Man from Chino, California

Gold Plight

"I read your article on the gold plight,
then last evening CBS TV news showed
a picture of how busy they are in \Vest
Germany, and the big wages they are
paying for skilled workers. I had some
friends making inquiries about the
money situation so I gave them the
article in your magazine that had been
given to me:'

\Voman, Deckerville, Michigan

From an Agnostic

"I do not consider myself a Christian,
but rather somewhat of an agnostic.
Nevert heless, the state of world affairs
and Biblical prophecies concerning 'the
end of the age' bear certain startling
resemblances, hence my interest in your
publication."

Man from Indiana

" I W as Afraid"

"Abour a year ago I started your Bible
Course bur did not conrinue. It was so
new and different I was afraid it was
what my church calls false doctrines.
Bur during the past year I have read and
Studied. your PLAIN T RUTH and other
booklets and have found that what you
reach is proven truth."

Paducah, Kentucky

(Editor's Note: There is no other course
like the Ambassador College Bible Cor
respondence Course. This course is inter
esting, viral. It opens the Bible to your
understanding as no other course can.
T ens 0/ thousands are takin g il l If you
are not now taking The Ambassador

(Please continue on page 39)



The SEVEN LAWS of
SUCCESS

W HY do most people end their lives in poverty? WHY are the
financially successful really unsuccessful? The paradox is ex

plained by the all-important SEVENTH LAW!

CONCLUDING INSTALLMENT

W H AT chance have YOU? N o
wonder millions of young peo
pie throw up their hands in

frustration . No wonder there is talk of
this "beat generation,"

Here's all people can see: A divided
world, ready to blow up any min ute in
a N UCL EAR Armageddon! All but t'ery
few, by age 60 or 65, finishing life as
dependents, no longer able .[0 provide
even their own living! And rhe ver)' few
"successful" leading discontented, empty
lives, soon co leave behind th em all that
they have acquired.

What They Lacked

In the first installment we looked at
all classes. Case histories were examined.

Strangely, I have found that the class
which seemed most happy and con
tent ed with life was that class we no
longer have with us-the Southern
Negro of the United States of 50 years
ago and more, only a generation out of
slavery. They had no education what
ever . They had plenty of NOTH ING .

Th ey were shiftless, ignorant , poverty

stricken. Yet they were happy-go-lucky,
contented. Education , good wages, better
living-better homes, auto mobiles, ra
dio, television-these have apparently
brought only [heir measure of DIScon
tent to their children and grandch ildren.

We looked at [he str iving middle
classes. There we found competition,
jealousies, d issatisfactions.

We looked at the eminently success
ful. Their bank accounts were full, but
their lives were empty. The y had more
of this world's goods than the other
classes-yet they never had enough .
They, too, were discontented, unhappy.
Their fame usually died with them , and
they never took what they had accumu 
lared with them when they died.

by Herb er t W. Armstrong

They were all seeking, in a lifeti me
of strife, strugg le, and worries, the same
thing. All were seeking a life that would
be constant ly interesting, at least occa
sionally excit ing, stimulating, invig orar
ing, satisfying, happy and joyful- with
that GOOD feeling-true abundant li»
ingl

Sure, they read advert isements and
heard commercials promising that this
brand of coffee offered them that good,
good feeling, or that brand of cigarettes
would really SATISFY! Yet whatever in
gredi ent it is that would give them
everythi ng they really wanted-peace,
security, abundance, good health, con
tent ed interest and joyful participation
with no ler-downs-c-rhe final thrill of
crowning success-real deep-down per
manent SAT ISFACTiON - they never
found .

O NE SUPER-IMPORTAN T INGREDIENT

WAS LACKING.

A woman might be preparing a most
rare and delicious dish to serve guests
at a dinn er. Yet if she left out JUSt one
important ingredient . her effort would
yield only embarrassed dismay and tear
ful mor tification.

The answer to this enti re riddle of
LlFE is found in the existence of SEVEN

inexorable LA WS O F SUCCESS. Th e aver
age person does not know what they
are-does nor apply a single one of the
seven.

At the one extreme, we found that
the illiterate happy-go-lucky people of
50 to 75 years ago were not as discon
tented as others with more education
and more money, yet they had not even
started UP the ladder of success. They
carr ied no responsibilities. They were
free from cares and worri es. But they
never experienced the joys of success.

WHY were those of more education
and money LESS satisfied? Because they

had not, either, starred UP in the dir ec
tion of true success. T hey were striving,
bur in the WRONG DIRECTION! The y
were seeking wrong goals! And the
harder they strove-the more dilig ently
they applied themselves in this WrOIJg
direction , the more discontented they
became.

We have covered the first SIX of the
seven laws that make success possible.
Those acclaimed by the world as erni
nently successful have applied the first
six of these Jaws relentlessly.

Whar they lacked was the all-impor
tant SEVENTH ! That is the ingredient
that would have changed everything!

The SEVENTH Law

have placed this all-important
SEVENTH Law last in time order-last,
bItt 'lot least.' I have done this, because
the seventh Law is the very LAST one
that men will acknowledge or apply.

Did you ever notice that in case of
illness, people seek first rhe human phy
sician. They rely on human knowledge
and skill--on material d rugs, medicines
and knives. Finally when the doctor
shakes his head and says there is no
more he can do--it is now in the hands
of a Higher Power- then, at last, peo
pIe turn to the Creato r GOD for divine
help. Usually, however , this is done in
desperation, with no real expectation of
receiving what they tearfully ask.

Men will ignore any idea of divi ne
guid ance and help all their lives-umil
they find themselves helplessly afloat on
a foodless and waterless raft after a
plane wreck in mid -ocean. Bur then, at
last, they seem to believe there really
is a God! Then, at last, in desperation
they cry our to Him whom they have
denied, ignored, and rejected all their
lives.

Some people who had acquired
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wealth, tasted luxurious living, and then
lost all, have finally turned to God in
their economic distress. Most people will
never turn to God Almighty, or the
Christ who gave for them the most im
portant life that ever lived, unt il they
feel helpless and in desperate NEED of
Him! Even then, their motive usually
is selfish.
. Yet, in actual fact, the very FIRST thing
everyone needs is the guidance and help
of GOD! Somehow, men of otherwise
intelligent minds are tOO stupid to know
that!

The ALL- IMPORTANT seventh Lau/
if halling contact with, and the guid
ance and continuous help of GOD!

And the person who does make this
all-important seventh law LAST in the
time-order of his life is merely OOOM
ING his life to failure . It may be too late
then to achieve full and complete suc
cess in THIS LIFE.

WHY It Should be FIRST

Now look back over our case histories
again. W HAT WAS WRONG? W hy were
even the supposedly successful actual
failures?

Look again at that very first Law, as
I listed these Laws in MAN'S time-order:
Choosing the right GOAL!

The successful of this world had their
goal, but what was the goal? It was a
wholly MATERIAL goal. They sought
happiness in material acquisitions, ac
tivities and pursuits-in vanity through
social contacts with Other people . Their
goal, almost in every case, was makitlg
money, acquiring material possessions,
beitlg regarded as "important" h)' society
and in huma n contacts, enjoying the
pa.rsing pleasures of the {we senses.

They drove themselves relenrlessly to

ward this materialistic goal. Yet it was,
as Solomon observed, a STRIVING after
WIND. The life-long habit of striving in
this WRONG direction left in its wake a
trail of fears, worries, apprehensions, dis
appointments, heartaches, troubled con
sciences, sorrows, discontent, empty
Jives, frustrations, and finally, DEATH!

As I have stated before, there were,
of course, passing moments of pleasure,
times of excitement, periods of enjoy
ment. There were probably some thrills,
some temporary sensations of delight.
But always there was a hangover. AI·

The PLAIN TRUTH

ways they were fol1owed by periods of
depression. Always they returned to that
gnawing soul-hunger, that EMPTINESS
that sought constant satisfaction and
gratification in these thousand-and-one
events in the world's whirl of material
excitement. This never Jatisfied the hun
ger. It never filled the void. SPIRITUAL
hunger is not satisfied by materia l food.

Once again, the very FIRST LAW of
real success is to DEFINE WHAT SUCCESS
JS! Once you have learned WHAT suc
cess really is, then that is the only
RIGHT GOAL!

Look again at Law number ONE! It
is choosing the RIGHT GOAL-not JUSt
any goal-not the wrong goal! The goal
sets the direction of your life journey.
It is your destination. SUCCESS is where
you finally arrive--even though true
success includes a happy and enjoyable
Journey.

Is there, after all, a PURPOSE in life?
If we were put here by a Creator we

were put here for a REASON. And the
Creator made available every tool, in
gredienr and facility to fulfil H is PUR
POSE! Men Cut off from God have no
knowledge of that purpose. They ate
spiritually blind and ignorant, groping
in the dark. They fail to seize the prope r
tools, ingredients and facilities.

The time when we need DIVINE
GUIDANCE, ENLIGHTENMENT, AND
HELP, is at the very BEGINNING
at the time when a young man or wom
an chooses that RIGHT GOAL.

Without divine guidance the wrong
goal is always set.

THAT is why the poor people posess
ing the least knowledge and mater ial
goods appeared to be the happiest. Ac
tually they were not happy. They merely
were less discontented.' They had not
progressed as far in the WRONG DIREC
TION as those who smugly and vainly
supposed themselves to be their more
intelligent betters!

The only TRUE Goal

Success begins with a little real in
telligence! Those who fancy, in their
intellectual vanity, that they are the
educated-the advanced-the intelligent
and the superior folk, are in actual fact
the MOST IGNORANT! They are the more
to be pitied. Perhaps their minds do
functio n more alertly. But they are

June, 1961

stuffed with falsehoods, fables, myths,
palmed off as higher knowledge.

The drunk, when sternly told of his
condition, only grinned stupidly and
said, "Hic-Yesh, so'm I." He thought
the other fellow was drunk! Solomon
said that the way of a fool is right in
bis tJW1J eyes. The Hebrew word he
used is that of a silly, foolish person.
David wrote that it is the fool who has
said in his heart, "there is no God." The
Hebrew word used in this Psalm is
different, meaning a vile, or wicked
person. Yes, to the materially wise, the
very existence of God, of PURPOSE, of
LAWS set in motion by the Creator that
regulate success or failure-all this ap
pears foolishness. They have no percep
tion of spiritual things.

Yet the very PRINCIPLES of right liv
ing are those of a SPIRITUAL LAW

summed up in the Ten Commandments.
Life has a PURPOSE. God has set in

actual inexorable mot ion definite LAWS
to PRODUCE for man every happiness,
security, and GOOD thing he desires
THE WAY OF LIF E that will fulfill God's
PURPOSE for our being!

LOOK! THINK! An automobile was
designed and built by its human makers
to transport passengers, and do it more
speedily and in more comfort than the
old horse and buggy. Would it not be
ridiculous if the automobile had a mind
and free volition of action, and it would
say: "That's silly! I don't think I was
made to transport people. I think I
was made for some other purpose . I re
fuse CO transport people. I want to be an
instrument for viewing the stars in the
heavens."

Apparently it is only stup id, foolish
man-with POTENTIAL mind power and
CAPACIlY for intelligence beyond any
creature God has created-who says
"WHY have you made me thus?"

WHAT, then, is the PURPOSE for
which we were put here?

Of this mankind has totally lost all
conception. To people spiritually drunk
on the false material concepts of our
day, the statement of that purpose would
appear strange, absurd, impossible. It
so FAR transcends anythi ng conceived
by humanity in th is blinded world that
the statement of it would prove toO
great to be grasped and accepted.

(Please continue on page 19)



CONGO CRISIS
Continues!

Below the seething unrest on the surface, an awesome " Eur
af rican" third- power bloc is rising to challenge British influence
in Africa. Here, continued from the last issue , are the surpris
ing facts-together with what your Bible prophesies will happen

in the "dark continent."
by Gene H. Hogberg

N
AT IVE revoIr is now spreading

clear across Africa from Angola
to Mozambique. Rebel bands,

supplied with communist-made guns
smuggled in from the Congo, have been
terrorizing white Portuguese settlers.

Europeans in the Uni on of South
Afr ica are bracing themselves against
sched uled native demonstrations. Fire
arm sales have risen 100% since the
native rim s in Sharpeville a year ago.

Yet , this isn't all that has been taking
place in Africa, as we found out in the
last issue":

What Is Occurring Behind the Scenes

Here is the surprising rum of events
few now realize about Africa!

"While much has been said and writ
ten abou t all of these African problems,"
writes noted international analyst T. H.
Terens, "little has appeared in the Eng
lish-speaking press of the role of GER
MANY. In all of the turbulence which
now character izes the-Afr ican scene, the
aspirations and interests of Germany
bave been carefttlly kept in the back
ground. YET, GERMANY HAS PUT ALL

HER HOPES IN THE SUCCESSFUL OUT

COM E OF HER BID FOR POWER IN

AFRI CA. Already, Germany's aspira
tions and interests are clashing with
those of other Western powers, especial
ly those of BRITAIN and the UNITED
STATES. Graver confliclJ are looming on
the horizon" ( Prevent W orld War III,
Winter, 1960-61, emphasis ours.)

Britain Being Ousted

W e saw last time that Germany has
planted a firm economic foothold in al
most all former Brit ish-held areas. Spear
heading a Western European develop
ment of Africa's vast wealth, Germany

and her Common Market partners are
crowding American and Briti sh interests
out .

A late dispatch from Bonn, Germany,
reveals Gr eat Britain's fear of this rapid
ly forming Eurafrican bloc, a union from
which sbe will be excluded! Thi s very
significant release, published in the
W ashington POst, Apr il 18, 1961, re
ported that "the British are believed
here to he fearful of the political effects
on African members of the Common
wealth [Ghana, Nigeria, the Rhodesias,
erc.] if non-Commonwealth Afr ican
states get permanent free entry for their
produ cts into the Continent. According
to this view of Brit ish thinking, the pull
on such countries as Ghana to cut loose
from the Commonwealth would be
strong if other African states had im
portant trade advantages in the huge
continental market/'

This German-led European power
house-which the Bible reveals is the
beginning of the revived Roman Empire
under Church domination-is righ t now
starting CO pry the British and the Amer
icans Out of the "dark cont inent ." THE
DISINTEGRATION OF THE ENTIRE BRIT

ISH COMMONWEALTH IN AFRICA IS

THREATENED!
Modern nations are not self-sufficient

-they exist on foreign trade, on vital
materials gathered world-wid e. Cut a
nation off from her sources of supply
economically besiege her---and she will
be helpless; at the mercy of her enemies.
Th is is prophesied ro happen to Britain
and the United States! A Germao-Ied
United Europe is already forcing us out
of the vital African market!

Under Way Now !

Here, continued from the last issue,

are more reports of the secret German
penetration in Africa .

W EST BERLIN, August 7, 1960
( Reuters) - "W est German efforts to

win the friendship and partnership of
the 30 Asian and Afr ican countries
which have attained independence since
W orld \'7 ar II are being concentrated
in a newly formed West German Foun 

dation for Developing Countries. The
aim of the foundation, set up here in
June, is to establish good personal con
tacts, and to help train potential leaders
of the developing countries. . . ."

BONN, Germany (AP )-"West Ger
many expects to provide a helping hand
to the West African republic of Liber ia.
They signed an agreement here this
week on economic and techn ical aid"
( Grand Fork, Herald, N ovember 20,
1959 ) .

Portugal Appeals for Help
to German)'

Portugal, in trouble with its African
colonies, especially Angola. has appealed
to lfl'est German industrialists for help .
A newspaper dispa tch from Essen, Ger
many, calls the move by Portuguese dic
tator Salazar an "historic turnabout."
Previously rejecting foreign investment
as a possible threat to his authority, Sal
azar is now grabbing all the W est Ger
man investment money he can get.
With deutschmarks heavily invested in
Portuguese Africa, Salazar feels Ger
many will support Portugal's fight to

retain her colonies. Th e Germans qui ck
ly seized upon the golden opportunity
to expand in that part of Africa. The
report also said: "Krupp is leading the
march of German concerns into Salazar's
colonies. Krupp's particu lar interest is

(Please continue on page 9)
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TO THE U.S. & CANADA

W INS-New York-lOlO kc. 7: 30
a.m. and 6 :30 p.m. Sun .; II :00
p.m. Sat.

WNTA-Newark, N.J .-970 on dia l
- 9 :00 a.m . Sun.-8 :00 p.m.
Mo n. th ru Fri .- 9 :00 p.m . Sal.

W IBG -PhjladeJphia-990 on dia l
12:30 p.m. Sundays.

W'PIT-Pil!Sburgh, Pa.- 730 on dial
- 7 :00 p.m., every day.

\Y/EAW-Chica~0-1 330 on dial
9 :30 a.m ., Sun . (AM & FM) ,
7:()O a.m., Mon. thru Sat.

\"<'W'VA-Wheel in~, \Vi: Va.-l l i O
on dial -IO:30 a.m. ; 11: 15
p.m., Sun., E.S.T. ; 10:00 p.m..
Mo n. thru Fri.

\\;IKYR-Ke)'ser , \Vi. Va.-1270 on
dial -5 :30 a.m., daily.

\\;ICKY-Cincinnat i, Ohio- 1530 on
dia l-9 :30 p.m. Sun ., 5 :30
a.m. , Mo n. thru Sat., E.S.T.

\X'SPD-Toledo, Ohio-U70 on dial
-9 :05 p.m. every night.

WIDC-Indianapolis, Ind.- 1070 on
dial-c-tu rju p.m., Sunday.

WJBK-Oetroit , Mi ch.-1 5DO on
d ial-9 :30 a.m ., Sun.

\VSM- N ashville, Tenn .-6S0 on
dia l-12 midnigh t Mon. thru
Eri.: 1:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m.
Sun ., C.S.T.

\"I.AC-Nashville, Tenn.-ISI0 on
dia l-7 :00 p.m., daily ; 5:00
a.m . Mon . rhr u Sat., C.S.T.;
10:30 a.m. Sun .

WPTF-Raleigh, N.C.---6S0 on dia l
-5:30 a.m. and 8 :05 p.m.
Mon. thru Sar. : 9 :30 a.m. Sun.

\VGUN-Atlanta, Ga .-IOIO on dial
-Mo n. thru Sat. II :00 a.m.,
Sun. 4 :ClO p.m .

WM IF.-Miami, Fla .-11 40 on d ial
-8:30 a.m. Sun. : 11:30 a.m.
Mon . thru Sat.

WGB5-Miami, Fla.-71O on dia l
10:30 a.m. Sun .

KW KH - Shreveport, louisiana 
1130 on dial-9 :lS p.m. Mon .
rh ru. Fri .; 11:00 a.m. and
11:30 p.m. Sar.: 10:30 a.m.
and 10:30 p.m . Sun .

WNOE-New Orleans, La.-1060 on
d ial - 9 :30 a.m. Sund ays.

KTH5--lit tle Rock. Arkansas- I090
on dia l-9 : I5 p.rn. Mon. thru
Fri .; B:OO p.m. Sa r.: 9 :30 a.m .
and 8:15 p.m. Sun.

XERF-Del Rio, Tex.-I570 on
dial-lO :OO p.m., Mon . thru
Sar.; II :00 p.rn., Sun .

XELO -800 on dia l-every nigh t,
8 ,00 p.m., srs.r, 9,00 p.m.
C.S.T.

. XEG-1050 on d ial-ever)' night,
8'30 p.m. C.S.T.

KRlO-DaIlas. Texas-1080 on dia l
--6 :30 p.m. Mon. th ru Sa t. ;
R:10 p.m. Sun.

KCUl-Dallas, Tex .-1 540 on dial
- 7:00 a.m., Mon . thru Sar.:
1:00 p.m., Sun .

rbe PLAIN TRUTH
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"The WORLD TOMORROW"

KTRH - Houston, Tex .-740 on d ial
8 :00 p.rn. Sun.; 7:00 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

KEN S- San Antonio . T ex.- GSO on
dia l-1O :30 p.m . ever )' night .

KFMj -TuJsa, Okla.,-1050 on dia l
- 12:30 p.m. , every day.

KRMG-Tulsa, Ok la.-740 on dial
-10:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sar.:
7 :30 p.m. Sun .

KBYE- Okla. Cit y, Okla.-890 on
dia l-IO :.iO a.m., Sun .; 12 :30
p.m., Mon . thru Sat.

\\?KYB-Paducah, Ky.-S70 on dial
- 12 :00 noon, Sun. rhru Sat.

KCMO-Kansas Cit)-, Mo.-81O on
d ial-IO :05 p.m. Mon. thru
Sar.: 7 :30 p.m . Sun .

K\\;ITo-Sprin~field, Mo.-S60 on
dia l- 7 :00 p.m. dai ly.

KXEN-St. Louis, Mo .-I0to on dial
-7:00 a.rn., Mo n. th ru Fri.,
10:30 a.m., Sundays.

K\VOC-Poplar Bluff. Mo.-930 on
dial-6 : IS p.m., Mon. rhru
Frl., 7 :00 p.rn., Sar.

KFH -Wiehita, Kan sas-1330 on
d ial-S:30 p.m., Mon. th ru
Sar. : 9 :30 a.m. Sun .

KXEL -Water)oo, lowa- 1540 on
dial -s :oo p.m., Sun. : 9: 30
p.m. Mon . thru Sat.

KHVN-lexington, Nebr.-l0lO on
dia l-1O :30 a.m. ever)' day.

WO\V--{)maha, Nebr.-590 on dial
- 9 :30 p.m . Sun .; 5 :00 a.m.
Mon. thru Fri. ; 10:30 p.rn.
Mon. th ru Sat.

Kl'Y R- Bismarck. N. Dak.-550 on
dial-7:00 p.m. every night,

WNAX-Yankwn, S. Dak.- S70 on
dial-8 :.'0 p.m. nightly.

KI.Z-Denver, Colo.-S60 on dia l
10:45 p.m. Sun . thru Fri . ;
10 :30 a.m., Sat.

KCPX-SaIt Lake Cit)', Utah-1320
on dia l- 7 :00 p.m. ever)' night .

KInO-Boise, Idah0---6 30 on dia l
9:05 p.m., daily.

KPHO-Phoenix, Ariz.-910 on dia l
-6 :30 p.m. ever y day.

CKL\'V/-\"\'indsor, Ontario-SOO on
dial-7 :00 p.m. Sundays.

C FQC-Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
600 on dia l-IO:30 p.m., Sun .
th ru Sat.

I n Fren ch-
CKJL-St. Jerome, Quebec-900 kc.

-10:30 a.m . Sundar .

HEARD ON PACIFIC COAST,
ALASKA AND HAWAII

KGO-San Fra ncisco--810 on dial
9 :30 p.m. Mon . thru Sat.
10:00 p.m. Sun.

KSAY- San Francisco, Calif.-IOIO
kc.- 7 :00 a.m. every day.

KRAK- Sacramento, Cali f.-1140 on
d iaI-1O :30 p.m. every nig ht .

KH J- Los Angeles-930 on d ial
7 :30 p.m. , Sunday.
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KRKD-los Ange les-USO on dia l
- 7: 00 p.m., Mon . thru Fr i. ;
6 :30 p.m. Sat . and Sun.; 9: 30
a.m. Sun .

KGB S-Los Ange les, Calif.-1020
on dia l-IO :00 p.m. Sun .

KBLA-Burbank- 1490 on dia l
7: 30 a.m. & 12 :30 p.m . da ily.

XERB-1090 on dial- 7:00 p.m.
ever)' night.

KNEZ-Lompoc, Cal if.-960 on d ial
- 9 :30 a. m. , Sunday.

KITO-San Bernardino--1290 on
dial- 7:00 p.m. daily.

KIRO-Seaule, Wash.- 71O on dia l
- 9 :30 p.rn., Mon . thru . Sat.

KNBX - Seattle - 1050 on di al 
12:00 noon ever )' day.

KHQ-Spokane, W ash .- 590 on dia l
-9 :00 p.m. eve ry night.

KW'JJ-Portiand-IOBO on dial
10:00 p.m.. Sundays ; 9 :00
p.m.• Mon . thru Sat.

KUGN-Eu~ene-590 on dial -7 :00
p.m . Sun . rhru Fri .; 7:3 0 p.m.
Sat.

KFQD-Anchorage, Alaska-730 on
dial- 9 :00 p.m., nig htly.

KULA-Honol ulu. Hawai i-690 on
dial-1U :OO p.m . ever y night.

In Spani sh-
KALI-l.os Angeles, Calif.- I430 on

dial-4 :45 p.m. Sun .

TO EUROPE

In English-
IlAD IO LUXEMBOUIlG-208

metres ( 1439 kc.) - Mondays
and Tuesdays: 23:30 G. M.T .

In French-
IlADlO LUXEMBOUIlG-1 293 me

tres-5 :40 a.m. Mon .
EUROPE NO. ONE-Felsberg en

Sarre, Germany - 182 kc.
(1622 metres)-\'Qed. 5:45
a.m.

In German-
IlADIO LUXEMBOUIlG-49 me

tres (6090 kc.) and 208 me
tres (1439 kc.) -Sun.• 6 :05
a.m.'; Wed., 7:00 a.m., M.E.T.

TO AFRICA
RADIO LOURENCO MAIlQUES,

MOZAMBIQUE - 3301 kc.
and 4925 kc.-to :OO p.m.,
Saturdays; 10:30 p.m., Mon 
days and Tuesdays.

IlADIO ELIZABETHVILLE
(The Congo) - OQ2AD 
7150 kc., 10 :00 p.m., Sun .
thru Frio

---
TO A SIA

IlADIO BANGKOK-HSI]5--461.5
met res (651 kc.) , Monday
10:35·11 :05 p.m.

RADIO TA IWAN (FORMOSA)
"The jrd Ne twor k, B.c.c."
960 kcs. Taichung-I220 kcs.
Kaohsiung-c-t -tcn kcs. Chia
Yia-18:00 T .D .T. , Wed. and
Frio

RADIO OKINAWA-KSBK - 880
kc. Sundays: 12 :06 noo n.
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AI.TO BROADCASTI N G SYSTE M
- PH ILIPPIN E ISLANDS,

OZAQ, Manila - 6 10 kc. - 9 :00
p.m. Sunday.

DZR I, Dagupan Cil)'- I040 kc.
9:00 p.m. Sunday.

DZRB, Naga Cicy-IMO kc.- 9 :00
p.m. SUDda)'

DXAW, Dava o Cicy-570 kc.
9 :00 p.m. Sunday.

TO AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

2KY-Sydney . NS\X'-10 :15 p.m.
Mon . tbru Tburs. : 10 :45 p.m.
Fri . and Sat.

2AY-Albury, NS\X' -IO:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.; 10:00 p.m.
Sun .

2GF-Grafton, NSW - 10:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat .

2GN-Gou lburn, NSW'-10:00 p.m.
Mon. rhru Sat.

2lf D-Newcastle, NSW-IO :OO p.m.
Mon . thru Fri. and Sun.

1KA- Katoomba, N SW - IO:()O p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

1Ki\I- Kempsey, NS\X'-10 :30 p.m.
Mon. rhr u Sat.

2 ,M W-M u rwi l l u m ba h, NSW
to :.~O p.m. Mon . thru Sat.

:\AW - MeJbnurne. Vic.-I O : _~O p.m.
Sun.

3nO-Rend i~n, Vic. - 10:30 p.m.
l\ton.· Fr i. and Sun.

3CV-Maryboroug h, Vic. - 10:30
p.m. Mon. th ru Fri. and Sun.

3lfA-Ha millo n. Vic.-1O:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri . and Sun.

_~KZ-McJb{)u rne , Vic.-IO:45 p.m.
Mon. rhr u Thurs.; 10 :15 p.m.
Fri :; 10:30 p.m. Sunda y.

3M A- Mild ura. Vic. - 3:30 p.m.
Mon. thr u Fri. ; 10:00 p.m.
Sat.

3SH- Swanhill , Vic.- IO:30 p.rn.
Mon. thr u Fri . and Sun.

3SR-Shepparto n, Vic.-1O :30 p.m.
Mon . thru Fr i. and Sun.

3UL- \Varr a,c:ul, Vic.-1O:30 p.m.
Mon. rh ru Fri . and Sun .

3YB-\Va rrnamboo l, Vic. - 10:30
p.m. Mon. thru Fri. and Sun.

1AK- Oakle)', Qld.-1O :15 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.: 10:30 p.m.
Fr i.: 9 :30 p.m. Sun .

·i BK- Brisbane, Qld.-IO: 15 p.m.
Mon . rhru T hurs.: IO:3n p.m.
Fei.: 9 : .~O p.m. Sun.

CONGO CRISIS
(Continued from page 7J

in Angola's rich deposits of iron and
manganese are.. .. It is estimated that
Kr upp will invest amund $50 million
10 Angol a over the next three years."

In the Arab North

German penetration into Arab North
Africa and the neighbori ng Middle East
is so pronounced as to almost label [he
area [he "German Commonwealth."

4CA-dirns. Q ld.- 1O :00 p.m. Sun.
rhru Fri .

4TO-Townsville, Qld.- l0 :15 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

4KQ-Brisbane, Qld.-IO:30 p.m.
Sun.

4W K-W a rwick, Qld.- IO:o0 p.m.
Mon . thru Sat.

6GE-Geralclton, WA- I0 :00 p.m.
Mon . thru Fr i. : 9:30 p.m. SUD.

6KG-Kal~oorlie , W A-I0:00 p.m.
Mon. tbru Sat.

6PM-Perth. WA-IO :15 p.m. Mon.
rhru Fri .; 10 :00 p.m. Sun.

GAM-Nort ham, WA-I0: 15 p.m.
Mon . thru Fei.: 10 :OOp.m. Sun.

7AD-Devo npo rt , Tas.-3;30 p.m.
Mon. thru Fr i. and Sun.

7SD-Scousdale, Tas.~:oo p.m.
Mon . thru Fri. and Sun.

2XM-Gisho rnc-, New Zealand
1180 kc.-l0:00 p.m., Sat . and
Sun .

TO LATIN AMERICA

In English-c-
RADIO SWAN-Swan Island-llGO

kc.---6 :00 p.m., Sundays.
RAD IO AMERICA- Lima. Peru

1010 kc.---6 :00 p.m. Saturdays.
HO C21, Panama Cit)'- 1115 kc.

7 :00 p.m., Sund ays.
HPSA, Panama Ci t}'-l t 170 kc.

7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
HOK, Colon , Panam a-640 kc.

7:00 p.m., Sund ays.
HP 5K, Colon, Panama-<i005 kc.

7:00 p.m., Sundays.
In Spanish-
RADI O SWAN-Swan Island-I 160

kc.- 9 :00 p.m., Sat. and Sun.
RADI O LA CHONICA-l.ima, Peru

- 1010 kC.- 7:110·7 : IS p.m.,
Sundays.

RADI O COMUNEROS - Asuncion ,
Para~uay-9iO kc.-8 :30 R:45
p.m. Thursdavs.

RAO IO SPO RT -CXA I9 - Monte
video, Uru,::uay-I IR35 kc.
4 :00·4: 15 p.m.• Sundays.

RADI O CARVE-CX16, " ~ O kc.,
and CXAI3, 6 156 kc.
Mon tevideo, Uruguay - 3:30
p.m., Satu rdays .

In French-c-
RAD IO CARA IBE5-Santa Lucia.

\X'est lndi es-840 kc. T ime to
be announced .

The T ulsa Sunday W orld of February
21,1960, reported:

"In Cairo, on his recent trip to the
Middle Ease, Ludwig Erhard . .. com
mented . 'W e failed in two wars to con
quer the Middle Ease wirh sold iers,
now we've done it witb salesmen .' \Vell
might W est Ger many's rotu nd econom
ics minister be pleased. For West Ger
many's peaceful legions of salesmen
have indeed achieved the goal of [he
'Orang nach Osten' which stirred [he
dreams of the Kaisers and dec Fuehrer,

bur seayed beyond their grasp."
Here is how the German conquest

works:
"Erhard's peaceful invasion forces

have 500 German salesmen operati ng
our of Cairo alone. In three Midd le
East markets-Greece, Syria. and Iran
- W est Germany is the top trading na
lion. And in Egypt and lseael the Ger
mans are Number Two, an amazing
tribute to the dexterity with which the
Germans have managed to walk the
righrrope between Jews and Arabs . .. .
The aggressive trade policies of the
Adenauer government afford German
firms a substantial advantage over West·
ern rivals, first and foremost the British."

To achieve this success the Germans
have thoroughly developed rheir propa 
ganda.

"The Germans have a great public
relations edge in the Middle Ease by
virt ue of their colonial chastity .
Germany has never had colonies in
the Middle East. Th e Germans can thus
claim they are in the Middle East only
for trade, and be believed."

Yes, Western misrule in the Arab
world is now being reaped. Our sins
are catchin g up with us.

"Ironically, the legacy of the Nazi
era is an asset to the new Germa ny in
the Middle East; ' conti nues the T il/sa
Su,ulay W orld. "Many Arabs admi re
Nazi anti-Semitism. 'Heil Hider' is a
common Arab saluta tion to Germa n
businessmen in the Middle East, and
[hey have learned to accept it as 3

courtesy. Ir is even true that many Ger 
man firms discreetly g ive preference to
veterans of Rommel's Afrika Korps who
are still lionized among the Arabs for
having fought 'he Brirish . By inverted
logic, the Arabs seem to feel that Rom 
mel was fighting the battle against
Brit ish colonialism.

"Finally , although the subjecr is taboo,
there are tbe HOR DES of unregen
erate H itlerites who ducked under
ground int o the i\fidd/e East tuben the
Third Reich collapsed." Many of these
"unregenera te Nazis" hold high posi
tions in Nasser's United Arab Repub
lic, as revealed in past issues of The
PLAI N TR UTH.

In South Africa

At the other end of the continent,



Here is the pitiful sight of hum a nit y without God . This is a Ba luba
woman dressing th e body of he r son without realizing tha t he is a lre a d y
dead from starvation.
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Germ an inroads in to the Uni on of South
Africa, now absolved of Commonwealth
ties, are no secret. Ge rma n imm igrants,
filling the ranks of the anti -British Na
tionalist Part y, have been influent ial in
the adoption of that country's "Apa r
the id" (stric t segregation) policy. Since
the war, Kr upp, Henschel and ot her
German firms have opened the ir own
plants or agencies in the Union.

\'<'hat About Ru ssia ?

\'<'hat part will a Russia, interested
in the spoils of Af r ica, play ?

Plenty!
T he Germans know that they have

competition. "They know very well ,"
wrote Mr . Terens, "that. , . they need a
'free hands' policy, If the cold war
goes on unabated then a sirumion
might develop conducive to a new
Rapallo and Hider-Stalin pact policy.
. .. T hus, what will happen in the com 
ing decade in Afr ica might well be
decided by developrnenrs in ot her parts
of the world, chiefly in [he old center
of power politics-in Europe: '

Yes, the future of Europe and Africa
is go ing to be dec ided in the conference
rooms of Bonn and Moscow! When the
leaders eme rge from behind the closed
doors-c-roward the close of th is decade

Tb e PLAIN TRUTH

-c-bca ring a non-aggression pact be
tween the Communist Bloc and a Ger
man-led United States of Europ e th at
has turned its back on the W estern Al
liance, TH E WORI.D WILL BE SHOCKED!

Its back protected in the East, its
newly ga ined developments secure in
Af rica. the revived German Roman
Empire will rise to dizzyi ng he ights.
God calls this rap idly forming, imag ina
tion-defying church-state system " Baby
Ion the Great: ' Notice Goers description
of her in Revelation 18:3, "For all na
tions have drunk of the wine of the
wrath of her fornica rion 't-c-her illicit

relationship with the governments of
this world, instead of waiting for the
Kingdom of God-"and the kings of
the earth have committed fornication
with her , and the merchants of the earth
are waxed rich through the abundance
of her delicac ies't-c-an nnbelierably buge
trad ing power!

In the twenty-seventh chapter of
Ezekiel, the parallel passage wit h Rev
elat ion 18, we find eve n the Russians
Tubal and Meshech (verse 13)
carrying on trade with thi s Babylon ish
system (here called "Tyre" ): Even now,
behind the \Vest' s back, Germa n expo rts
to Russia have jum ped treme ndously in
the past seven years-from a mere two
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million dollars' wo rth in 1953 to near ly
150 million in 1960 ,

Mortal Danger for U .S., Britain

Who is go ing to lose our in this
struggle for the control of Africa?
THE UNITED STATES and GREAT BRIT
AIN! Mr. Tetens, in reviewing Ger
ma ny's des igns. said that it "all adds up
to a policy which ebooe all is di rected
agai nst the Britisb and American in
teres ts in Africa."

This arrack in Africa agai nst the Eng
lish-speaking na tions has begun-c-noe
militarily, but through an economic
offensive. It is prophesied in Deur.
28: 52. N Otice how precisely this
prophecy is being fu lfilled by Ger
many today! "Our 'armament;" said the
secre t N azi lett er circulated from Ma
drid, Spain, which we quoted from last
time, "will be the accomplishment of
the economic revolurion, unli mited
application of chemical science and the
development of power sources on an nn
believably gigantic scale. . . . What we
.need are ... raw materia ls, and ade
quate sources of electric power, All th is
is available to us in Afr ica in full
measur e."

With their extensive African assets
stripped away. Bri tain and America will
be at the me rcy of a hostile Europe.
"W ith Afr ica's mineral wealth in Euro 
pean hands," cont inued the Madrid
letter, "not only can we surpass the
USA's industry by far. but cause it to

become entirely dependent , W ith re
gard to certai n metals, the United States
is dependent upon shipments from
Africa. This dependency is increasing
from year to year. In the event of ship
ments being art ofT'---exacrly as proph
esied in Deur . 28 :52-"the USA would
have no other sources at its disposal for

the supply of chrome, cobalt, uran ium.
and important ores for high durability
alIoys"-EcoNOMIC STRANGULATION!

"Once having found a firm foot ing in
Africa ," continues this secret German
document, "it should not be too difficult
to find a motivation for throwing the
English our of Africa on account of
their anti -cont inental pol icies in Europe"
- POLITICAL ISO LAT IO N !

"It is enti rely to the inte rest of the
Rom an Catholic Chu rch to see to it that

{Please continue 011 page 40 )
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Herbert W. Armstrong

Richard David and Garner Ted start school-a costly LESSON
PAYS OFF IN 1961!

INSTALLM ENT 36

WE HAVE come, now, to the
year 1937-rhe fourth year of
the work desti ned co gro w inca

a powerful world-w ide influence.
But we must again backtrack for

just a moment.

Our Sons Start School

By September, 1935, we were living
in a small church-ow ned house on West
Sixth Avenue in Eugene, Oregon, as I
have recorded earlier. At thi s time my
wife dec ided to Start both our boys in
school toge the r.

"Dicky" ( R ichard David ) was then
six, and to reach his sevent h birthday
in October. "Ted" ( Garner Ted ) had
reached five the precedi ng February. We
migh t have started "D icky," as we then
called him, in school in September of
1934 . H e was then within about six
weeks of reach ing six. Bur Mrs. Arm 
strong had her mind set on start ing the
t W O boys in school rogerher, They each
had little sailor dress suits-"whires"
and of course we rhought they looked
' -ery cure together . They really were
pre tty "sharp" in those neat and im
maculate white suit s.

1 did nor think well of putting both
boys in school together. The matter had
first come up in August of 19 34. Wle
discussed it a great deal. Both Mrs. Arm
strong 's sister and one of her brot hers
were school teachers-her sister of first
grade. They advised strong ly against
putting the tWO boys in school toge the r.

I am mention ing this, because the
problem migh t confront some of our
readers , and I should like to help them
to profit from our experience.

My wife's brother and sister advised
definitely against sta rt ing little "Teddy,"
as he was then called, when he was
barely past 5Y2 year s-and also against
putting the two boys in the same grade
when one was a year and four months

older than the other. H ad they been
twins, it would have been different , of
course.

Althoug h I thoug ht it unwise , it
seemed to mean so muc h to Mrs. Arm
strong to see the tWO boys start ing off
to school together that I acqu iesced. So,
on what probably was the morning after
"Labor Day" in September, 1935, I saw
my very pleased wife walk with her two
smardy attired little boys on the way
to school.

Th at day marked the beg inning of
the school educat ion that was to con
tin ue unt il both boys became adu lt men,
graduated from college, and ordai ned as
Mini sters of Jesus Christ ,

H undreds of thousands of our reade rs
are enjoy ing and profiting, rodayt from
the ar ticles and broadcasts by Ga rner
Ted Armstrong, disseminating in his
own style the knowledge that has been
absorbed during the 26 years that have
followed. Yes, I think my son, Mr. Gar
ner Ted Armstrong, will actually be a
Iittle astonished him self, when he reads
this, and realizes that more than a
quarter of a century of intensive ed uca
tion has been absorbed since then . He
received his final M.A. degree only a
year ago, having earned his B.A, a few
years before , after taking a sel f-mad 
vated four-year detour in the N avy.

But Garn er Ted Armstrong is nor
like his father once was, in one par·
ricular respect. When 1 was in first or
second year high school, I remember,
and thin k I recorded earl ier in th is
Autobiography, my teacher in Botany
class likened me unto a SPONGE, She
said I came to class unprepa red, sat
there and soaked up all the knowledge
others contributed so tha t I could pass
final exams with high grades, but gave
our nothin g in class, My son really
GIVES OUT what he has soaked in, to

the whole wide wor ld! However, he
may still be like his father-today-for

" Dicky" and "Ted" in th ei r litt le
sa ilor dre ss su its,

I hope I have overcome, long ago, the
sponge -like proclivities, 1, tOO, try to

really GIVE OUT to all the world what
TR UTH has been drunk in!

However, we did come to feel, later,
that it had been a serious mistake to

starr the tWO boys, more than a year
apan in age, in school together. Mosr
of the reasons for this I shall relate
farther on. Litt le "Teddy," du ring the
grow ing years, was much shorte r than
his broth er "D icky." Richard David was
at least of normal height for his age
but Garner Ted was shan for his agc
unt il maturity, when at last he grew
up to exactly the same height as his
elder brother.

Because he was so "little" duri ng those
years, his women teachers uiough t "Ted
dy" was cure, and he vv35 conti nua lly
pu shed CO the front. This, natur ally, re
sulted in giving "D icky" an infer ior ity
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complex.
Later, du ring noon hour (he day the

boys starred J un ior H igh School, rhey
themselves changed the ir names co
"D ick" and "Ted." And at age 13, I
rook Dick in tow with me at the time
vve were starring on the air daily, in
Hollywood. and managed to apply a
treatment that snapped hi m completely
our of his feeling of infer ior ity. Th at,
howeve r, I shall leave to be related whe n
we come to it. It was a mos t inte resti ng
experime nt. And it worked!

The Costly Lesson

I have already mentioned how Jesus
Christ, the real H EAD of thi s work. had
said in adva nce ( Rev. 3 :8 ) tha t, at this
rime, He would OPEN DOORS that H is
Message might go to the world IN

POWER! And , furth er, how, after first
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open ing the MI GHTY DOOR of world 
wide radio-just the narrowest start of
an ope ning first, in Jan uary. 1934, on
one smallest-powered station-I had
lacked the FAITH to walk on through
when it opened a littl e wider, in No
vembe r of the same year,

Instead of tru sting God Ifflly, I wan ted
the assurance of ME N . I sent out lette rs
to our few Co-Workers , asking MONTH ·

LY pledges for enough to pay stat ion
charges when Por tland stat ion KXL,
the n 100 watts, offered us time. I have
mentioned how that door then swung
slmt, and did nor again open to us for
cwo and a half years.

But tha t was nor all. \\;' e were really
pun ished much more than that . I d idn 't
recognize it as pun ishment at Christ 's
own Hand, then . It seems plain , looking
back on what happened, now.

June, 1961

God says, plainl y, "whatsoever is not
of faith is SIN·· ( Rom. 14:2 3 ) . And
"without faith it is imposs ible to please
Him" ( Heb. 11:6). Of course this was
nor knowing or deliberate sin- but it
certai nly did ncr please God. and He
impressed the lesson .

Nor only was the expansion of the
broadcasting with held two whole years,
but T be Plain T ruth uas Jlllpellded
from poblicetion, ,,110.' Afcer I failed
to TR UST GOD by go ing on KXL when
He opened its door to us, we were al
lowed to prim and send om only n oo
mar c issues of T he Plain T m th-j\larch

and J uly issues, 1935-AND THE N T be
PIt/in T rntb WA S EN TI RELY SUSPENDED

FOR T\VO A ND A HA LF YEARS !

After the issue of J uly. 1935. there
was nor another issue that year. There
was nor a single issue of T be Plain
Trmb during 1936. There was nor one
number of The Plain T rntb all during
1937. Not unti l J anuary, 1938, did T be
Plain Trs tb appear again!

Did yOLi ever happ en to notice rhar
in chis current year, 1961 , the 28th year
of chis broadcasting and publis hing ac
tivity , that your cop ies of The Pfahl

T rntb are 110t labelled on the from
cover as VOLUM E XXVIII " as they
should be? T urn to the front cover of
rhe magazine yOll arc hold ing at this
moment. You will notice it is "VOU; ME

XX VI, N umber 6." W'e are forced , to

this day, to prim on every number of
this magazi ne the volume number tha t
reminds III of the lesson that GOD

EXPECTS HIS PEOPL E TO TRUST HIM

IN LIVING FAITH!

The Lesson Applied Before
YOU R Eres!

IF/ e Learned our lesson! Th at is one
reason that. also in this same number
rou arc now reading, the radio log
shows several very powerful and leading
radio stations broadcasting The \X'ORLD

T OM ORRO\\' for the first time du ring the
past th ree or four months.

During the past few months our liv
ing and guiding H EA D, Jesus Christ, has
been ope ning radio doo rs more rapidly
than ever before. He has been ope ning
otber doo rs for the expansion of th is
work in an amazing, breath -taking man
ner! This has come in a rime of eco-

(Please continue on pttge IBi



HAVE YOUR BABIES
NATURALLY-at home!

Thousands of modern young mothers are having their babies
at home! Recent outbreaks of deadly infections in large hosp i
tals, combined with more wide-spread interest in natural child
birth have begun a return to the oldest practice of all-having

babies at home.

I N THE last insta llment, we read the
hea re-wren ch ing accounts of
though dess and sometimes bestial

methods of some mate rnity wards and

doctor s.
Th e nat ionwide alar m over such mal

practice was immediate and widespread.
BU( thoughtless misrrearme nr is only a
part of the [rue picture!

In this issue, we will investigate an
other vi tally import ant consideration to
all prospective p aren ts-WHERE should

your baby be born ?

Lurking Killers in Maternity W ards

Recently, as a result of some of the
sensa tio nal outbreaks of var ious infec
tious diseases in the large clinics and
hospitals of some of our cit ies, unusual
attent ion was called to some ma tern ity
ward practices, wi th the spotl ight es
pecially on drugs and disinfectants. Sen
sational articles appeared, calling the
staphylococcus infec tions "supe r germs
that me nace hospitals." One article

rep ort ed :

"Some toug h. vicious descendan ts of a
siniste r old ger m famil y called staph
ylococci-staph for short-c-are invadi ng
supposedly germ-free U. S. hospitals and
spread ing definite disease at a frighten
ing rate. These lurking killers arrack
newbo rn babies and set up ragi ng blood
infectio ns that are alarm ingly immune
to convent iona l ant ibiotics. When sixteen
infants died in stap h outbreak at City
County Hospital in Houston. health au
thorities closed nu rsery, disposed of all
furnish ings that stubborn staph might
cling to, and drenched infected areas
with powerful ger micides" (Sunday
N"",. p . 24. July 1). 1958 ).
Simi lar dea ths by stap hylococcus in

fections were reported from Dallas,
where nine infant s died ; Ridgewood,

N. J., where six had died recentl y; and
also Buffalo, Seattle. Iowa City, and
doze ns of other communities.

U. S. medical leaders were frankly

by Garner Ted Arms tro ng

alarmed. It must be noted that most
art icles concerned with the sub ject in
for med the public tha t such staphylo
cocci ( which get their G reek name be

cause they gather in clusters like grapes
on a vine , and are tough , p us-for ming
ger ms that cause boi ls, abcesses and a
wide variety of kidney, bone and other
diseases) are very definitely pow erfully
drug and antiseptic resistant . It was said
tha t the Staph infections have "surv ived
the onslaught of commu nity sani tation,
imm unization, and the ant ibiot ics to

emerge from our hosp itals as prob ably
the fore most parasiti c cause of death in
many mod ern communities." (Srmday
News, p. 24, July 13, 1958. )

In the light of this sta tis tica l infor
mation- let us come to a definite con

clus ion:
Wh ile hosp itals and the med ical so

cieries have no dou bt tele en every pre
caution, arid even launched a special

$1.5 milli on app ropr iation, to help
finance the fight aga inst the dread dis
ease, the re still rem ain s a CHANCE that
such outbreaks of the stap hylococci in
fect ions could occur aga in! Regard less
of boio slim that chance may seem to
be. there st ill remain s the fact that
THER E IS A CH ANC E! Strangely, the
staphylococci inf ections seem to be
peculiarly a hospital-confined scourge.

"London- A medical survey shows in
England it's safer to have a baby at home
tha n in a hospital.
"A team of doctors found babies born in
hospitals run a 3-to- l greater risk of in
fection from staphylococci . . _Th e sur
vey revealed the hosp ital incidence of in
fection was 13.6 per cent, against only
4.8 per cent among the babies born at
home.
"Conclusions by the team were mothers
should not go CO hospi tals for child de
livery merely for convenience; that if
they must go to hosp itals, they should
leave as soon as possible afterwards and

spend convalescence at home ." (Los An
geles Examiner, Wed. , May 3. 196 1. )

N oti ce! Doctors themselves arc ap-
prehensive over possible fatal infect ions
which COUL D be contracted in maternity
wards. Proved statistics, resulting in reo

search involving many hundreds of cases,
firmly establish the greate r risks involved
when babies are born in hospita ls.

T he numerous deaths reponed in 1958
did not take pl ace in supposed "un
sanitary living rooms or bedrooms"
among babies wh o had been born at
home . They did not take place in the
small, private clinics-but in the large
hospitals in the large citi es.

Again, let it be sta ted, that the
American Medical Association , doctors
and nurses in general, and the staffs of
hospitals never have, and are not at
present condoning delib erate mistreat
ment of patient s, nor are they allow
ing or condoning, insofar as they are
able to combat it, infesta tions of dead ly
germs in hospi tals. Quite the contrary
there is a widespread fight underway
to com bat just such occurrences.

W e merely wish to point out , there
rem ain s the POSSIBILIIT of either mis
treatment, or possible infectio n.

Drugs Dangerous to Childbirth

As has already been ment ioned, many
doctor s seem undu ly prejudiced toward
what they consider the necessary use
of anesthetics. Cons ider ing chis ten 
dency, let us note the following adm is

sion :
"Newborn mammals lack the abil ity to
alter drugs into inactive products. as in
dicated by studies in animals report ed
in Biochemical Pharmacology, by Ber
nard B. Brodie and his associates o f the
Nati onal Heart Institute.... T hese re
sults suggest that the underdeveloped
centr al nervous system of newborn ani 
mals is extremely sensit ive to the bar-
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biturarcs and per haps to other drugs as
well ."

Th is is of .. 'ob vious importance wh en

con sidering the usc of dr ugs in chi ld
birth and for newborn infants,' rhe
authors commenced" tLippincotts Medi 
cal Science, June 25, 1959 ) .

This striking quotat ion , togethe r
with the asser tion of the mother who
wrote Ladies' Home [onrnal of rhe br ain
dam age d ue to oxyge n deficiency 3 5 a
result of delayed bi rth and overuse of
anesthetics, is, aga in, an indication char

some ri sk is invo lved in the use of
anesthe tics.

Any don or famil iar w ith anest hetics
will tell }'OU there is a de finite risk in
volved ! H e wiJI obviously minimize the
risk, g ive you the statistics that pe rhaps
it is less than one in one thousand or
perhap s eve n more rare or infrequen t
tha t any person suffers death or penna
nenr injury from the use of anesthetics.
H ow eve r, let it be again emphas izcd
T H I::RE IS A RISK !

Obviou sly, if no anest hetics are used ,
there is no risk of suffer ing from the
lack of oxyge n, or possible defects due
to the ove rabunda nce of anesthet ics.

Are anesthetics really necessary ? The
qualified answer is yes-IF tbe mother
wishes to rt/11 the RISK of permanent
brain i1JjlJ ry to ber child, and IF she is
in terror of , and u.isbes /0 escape all
knowledge of pain i ll cbildbirtbt

The unqualified answe r is N O, if the
mother unde rsta nds, fuJly comprehends ,
and is pr epared by mind co nd itio ning
and st udy to meet whatever pain is nor
mal in child birt h.

Anes thetics No Sho rr Cut

The ultramodern theory that the
use of anesth et ics makes the del ivery
easier would, if man y docrors wou ld
speak out on the sub ject, quickl y be
refuted by those in the prac tice of ob 
stetrics. Anyon e can tell you that the
use of anesthetics completely slows
dow n, and nearl y always altogether
eliminates, the normal bodil y functi ons
of the wom an in childbir th, and prac
tically necessitates (though not in every
instance ) deli very by use of inst rum ents.

Increasing ly, many wom en are having
the ir children at hom e. This is nor a
"new" innovation. but :1 rerum to a
qu ite old practice wh ich has been
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around for quite a number of years!
Man y of you have heard of cases of

women giving birth to ch ildren on th e
hosp ital steps, in elevators, in taxicabs,

on subways, or even in airplanes while
flying in the ai r. T hey did it without
anesthetics, and , in some cases, with
only a taxic ab driver for an attendant.
You say these cases are rare? Certainly.
but they serve to point up one signifi
cam fact ! That is, the woman who is

not able to be administered anes thetics
is not goi ng to be hopel essly lost , nor is
her child going ro die!

Almi ghty God DESIGNED the human
body! He MAD E it to work a certa in
way! The mother gi vin g birth is net

at the point of death- in need of a
complex emergency system of gleamin g
metall ic devices, bra ces, medic ines.
d rugs, straps and supposed ly "sterilized"
par aphernalia usua lly to be found in the
mod ern hospital delivery room . Rather,
she is und ergoing a perfecd y natural ,
pe rfec tly designed fun ct ion of her body
- for which it was specifically built.'
A moth er giving birth is lik e an air 
plane becoming airborne, or a sh ip put
ting to sea! IT 'S A GREAT P URPOSE OF

HER VERY BEING!

\'7HY, then , have so many merely
assumed, in th is suppo sed "enligh tened"
scie nt ific age, tha t she is hoverin g be
tween life and death, needing all the
emergency eq uip me nt available ? Ce r
ta inly there are emerge nc ies- the re are
"d ifficult" births-a-bur these are not the

HSlIal case!
Today, it may be exceedingly dif

ficult in large urban areas to find a

doctor who will read ily ag ree to assist
the del ivery in the hom e of the mother .
H ow ever, it should not be overly d if
ficult for the prospective parents to

find a doc tor who is ent irely sympathet ic
with the practi ce of natura l childbirt h,
is under sranding and patient , and who

ag rees that the fath er should be with
the mother during ch ildbirt h.

Hospital , Cli nic or H ome ?

Sho uld you have YOUt baby in the
hospi tal , a clin ic, or at home? You
sho uld answer this question hinging en 
tirely up on the method of childbirth
you prefer , the kind 0/ treatment you
are sure you will receive, and tak ing
into cons ide rat ion th e possible risks in-

J un e, 19<11

va lved in either direction. On e work
which we heartily recommend, wh ile
not necessarily putting an indelible
stamp of approval upon every word
contained therein, is Childbirth If/ith·
Ott/ Fear, a comprehens ive study into
the emotional, physical and psychoso
matic aspects of na tural childbirth. It
has been a veritable "guide book" for
dozen s of mothers whom the author has
kn own person ally, and has g iven each
of them invalua ble help in having easy.
sat isfying, fearless births.

Thousands of mothers have experi
enced childb irt h in bosb hosp ital and
home, and g ive their testimony to the
tre-nendo»s phys ical, psychologi cal, en
vironmental and spiritual ad vantages of
bei ng in their own ho mes, with their
hu sband s presen t, at childbirt h.

Listen to JUSt a few of these mothe rs'
testimonies:

"The expe rience of havi ng a baby at
home is the most wonderfu l and rewa rd
ing experi ence a h usband and wife can
share toge the r.
" A t the time I found out we were abou t
to become pa rents. my husband and I
bot h began a study into natural ch ild
birth and the possibility of havin g ou r
baby righ r in our home! The docrc r
agreed-c-oven gi ving us a list of the
things we shou ld have on hand-assist
ing us by steril izing the necessary item s
we needed.

You'll notice the int elligent, tbongbt
fill app roach 01 rhis young couple. T hey
were not hostil e tow ard doctors. but
sought the adv ice of a doctor they knew

to be sym pathe tic with na tural child
birth-request ing information on vari 
ous supplies which would make the de
livery more convenient for him.

"Through the months of pregn ancy we
pla nned, studied. talked and impatiently
waited for th at much-wante d new mem
ber of our famil y. l\l y husband encour
aged me all along , and was as much
aware of everything (poss ibly even
morel I as J was!
"Shor dv before the birth o f the baby,
we made all the last-mi nute prepara
tions-I cleaned the room we planned
to use spic and span and had everyth ing
arranged and ready.
··W hen the day ar rived, I was ab le to
have my husban d right with me IN O UR
OWN BEDROO M, reassuring mc-c-t elling
me to relax. holding my hand and rub
bi ng my back,

Notice aga in how [h is couple had
stndied together the m iracle of child
birth ! The husband knew each sign,
each stage of delivery, and, instead of
a fearful, bumbling dolt who would
need to be summarily "dismissed" in ro

(Please continue 0 11 page 39)



•
If YOU Had Lived
the Time of CHRIST

Would you have believed Him-turned again st Him-or
checked up on Him-Which? Don't be too sure! Here's a way

to test yourself .

J UST for the moment. SUPPOSE

Suppose you were living in Jeru
salem whe n Jesus Christ was teach

ing there.
You arc walking along with a friend .

You come upon a small grou p. Stand
ing in the (e nter a man is ta lking,

answering questions. He is Jesus of
Nazareth. Yo u and your frie nd find

yourselves suddenly stopped.

Do You Kn ow WHY ?

But what would have caused you to

srop with this Iirtle group-e-do you

know? T he reason probably is nor what
you think. You may suppose that it was

the over-awi ng appearance of Christ
that wou ld have stopped you. But no
tice what happened next..

Two men come walking by. Ir is an
unusual coincidence, because one is dea f,

and he is leading a man who is bl ind.
The deaf man notices the little group
stand ing, sees the man Jesus in the
midst talking to them, is completely
unimpressed, continues walking on by.
But suddenly the blind man tugs at his
arm, StOpS, pu lls the deaf man back. He
wants to listen,

Nothing the dea f man saw caused
him to Stop. But what the blind man
heard arrested his attention. surprised
and shocked him .

And what about you and your friend?
Your friend at your side is suddenly

aston ished. angered and resentful. You
find yourself caught with mingled feel
ings of surpr ise, cur iosity and shock.

But it was nothing in Jesus' appel"·
ance that would have startled you!
\'<'hen Jesus returned to the town of
H is youth , the people of N azareth
were astonished, JUSt like other people.
Bur nor because of anything out of the
ordinary about his looks. To them He
looked just like an ordinary local boy
now grow n to manhood. Th e people of
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Nazareth mocked Hi m-jeered at Him.
Yet they were astonished, angered, even
as you would have been.

PUt in roday's expressive language
this is approximately what they said:
"Now where does he get that stuff?
\'<'ho does he think he is, anyway? T he
very idea! An ord inary local man like
he is, saying such ridicul ous things!
\X"hy, he grew up here! \'<'e know him.
He's only the son of that carpenter who
lives down the street. \'<'e know his
Mother, Mary. \'<'e know his brothers
and sisters. Th ey're all JUS t commo n
ordinary folks like we are. \X!hu does
he think he is, saying things like that ?"
(Compare with Matt hew 13:54·58 ) .

Yes. tobat Jesus said aroused carnal
surprise , indignation and anger in the
people of N azareth. You will notice,
in verse 54 of Matthew 13, the} uere
astonisbed-s-not at His app earance
nor at anything unusual in His voice
but at trbat He said.' He wore no halo
over H is head!

Why W ou ld YOU Be Astonished ?

Had YOU lived in that rime and ar
that place, you, roo, probably would have
been astonished, when you stopped to

join this little group.
The REASON is very import ant to

you now!
Had you lived then, you would have

been born knowing nothing at birth,
even as you were born in our day, kuou/
ing nothing. Your mother would have
fed you, cared for you, taught you as you
grew up. even as mothers do today.

You would have been taught and
reared in the concepts, beliefs, ways and
cusroms of that time and place, even
as you actually bare been reared in the
W3}'S and concepts of this day in your
country. Yes, and you would auro
mati rally have taken [or granted, with 
Out question, the beliefs, teachings, and

ways of life of that people and time
JUSt as today you have grown up as
suming, as perfectly natural, the gcn

eral way of life and general beliefs of
this rime.

\'('hawver society accepts, and does,
seems perfectly natural. lt becomes parr
of one's life-indeed it is his life!

It was the same in the time of Christ.

\X/hat \X' ould You Have Done?

Had you lived then, and chanced to
walk by this little group, and your ear
had caught a few of the words from
the lips of Jesus, you, tOO, in all prob 
ab ility, would have been astonished.'
You would have heard this very ordi
nary-looking man from Nazareth mak
ing positi ve, dogmat ic statements total
ly at varian ce with the concepts and
beliefs you had always heard, been
taugh t, and taken for granted. You
would have heard H im expounding the
Scriptures in a manner absolutel y con
tradictory to what }'OU had been brought
up to believe. You would have heard
things utte rly differen t from what every
body believed. Certainly it would bece
sounded like [anaticisml

And here is the strange paradox : in
sp ite of yourself, what you would have
heard Him say would have sounded
quite logical and plausible-it would
seem, somehow, to ring [cue-you
would find yourself half admitting that
it made sense.' Perhaps that is the very
reason your friend would have become
suddenly angry and resentfu l. Down
deep, he would recognize that this man
from N azareth was speaking the TR UTH!

Down deep, he would be forced to [he
half-realizati on that he had been abso
lutely wrong!

Nothing wounds human vanit y quite
so much as being told one is wr011g.'

And when one really senses it is true
when one simpl y cannot refute chis em-
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phatic correctio n, it is humil iating, in
deed.

SURELY, you would reason, all these
religious denominations. recognized by
the society of your country, so highly
esteemed. could not be wrong! Srlfel)'
the peop le of your whole nation could
nor be wrong!

And yet-what Jesus said did seem
reasonable, even though it hit }'OU at
first as being some strange new and
fanatical religion. You probably would
have found your head swimming. You
would have felt all mixed up. You
would have found yourself unable to

answer Jesus' sayings, or to show any
one where He was wrong. Indeed you
would not have been able to convince
JOllfulj that He was wrong. Yet every
thing within }'Oll would have rebelled
against believing He could be right .

Could this man speaki ng these un
heard-of things be a real prophet, bri ng
ing tr uth? Or was he JUSt a clever false
prophet after the money or a following?

What Would You Have Done ?

W ould you have said to yoursel f: "I
know what 1"11 do-I'II check up on rhis
man from Naza reth. I'll go to the chief
ministers of the big reputable estab
lished denominations. They have stand
ing. I'll ask them about this man from
Nazareth. I'll ask them whe ther he is
properly explaining and expou nding
the Scriptures."

\Vould you have done this-c-or would
you have simply gone to the sacred
Scriprures direct, yourself , and searched
through the Scriptures with open mind,
without prejudice, yet cautiously, to

PROVE all things, deciding to believe
what )'011 [onnd there ioitb your own
eyes?

There is a TEST given later in this
article by which you can test yourself
to lmou- what you would bare done,

How They W ould Ha ve Ans wered

H ad you gone to the officials or top
men of the larger recognized and estab
lished religious denominations, do you
realize what they would have answered?

T hey would have done everyt hing in
their power to discredit Jesus. Th ey
would have assured you He was a false
prophet even as they d id accuse to those
who did listen to them. Th ey would
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have warned you against H im.
For they-the very high est rnuus rers

of the most reputable established de
nominations - the CH IEF priestI
were the very ones who nor only
sought ro discred it Jesus and turn peo
ple against Him-they are tbe ,'er)'
onel U'ho plotted and conspired to
MUR DER Hi m!

Finally, as more and more of the
people began to believe what Christ
was preaching (John 7:3\), "the
Pharisees and the chief priests sent of
ficers to take H im" (verse 32 ). Many
people began to believe Jesus--others
did not . "So there was a d ivision among
the people because nf Him" (verse 43).
Then the officers returned to the chief
priests, who said to the officers, "Why
have ye not brought him ?" (ve rse 45 ) .

"The officers answered, 'Never man
spake like th is man' ·· (ve rse 46) . That
was precisely WHY the chief priests
were trying to discredit and even to
murder Jesus. See how they answered.

"The n answered them the Phari sees,
'Are ye also deceived? H ave any of the
rulers or of the Phari sees believed on
him?'" ( verses 47·4 8.)

Th ese CHIEF min isters of the BIG es
tablished and repu ted denominatio ns
said Jesus, the very Ch rist, was a false
prophet. Th ey asked, bave allY of the
Leaders of recognized, established re
Iigiom ?rollpl believed Him.' The argu
ment was, if these reputable and im
porranr MEN did not believe H im, the n
Y OII shou ldn' t!

Yet it was these very same religious
leaders of the big reputable denornina
dons who conspired, and paid Judas 30
pieces of silver (0 turn traitor and be
rray jesus. It was they who stirred up
the crowd against Jesus, (0 demand that
He be put to death, when He stood
before Pilate. It was they who jeered
at H im, mocked Him. caused H im to

be MURDERED!
And H E was the Son of GOD! H E

was the true MESSI AH! He was ) '01lf'

SAVIOUR!

What Yo u SHOULD D O !

W ould you, had you lived there, and
then, have gone to the big religious
organ izations and asked whether Jesus
spoke the truth?

\Vh at a terr ible, tragic mistake you
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would have made , had you done that !
Or would you have done as the

Bereans were commended for doing
when they heard the Apostle Paul?
Paul, tOO, came speaki ng the same
Gospel as Jesus. He, tOO, preached a
Message altoget her different from the
beliefs and customs of the time. These
Bereans did nor JUSt gullibly swallow
whatever Paul said without checking.
How could THEY know? Possibly this
Paul was a false prophet. But rhey did
nat go to the chief preachers or the
big established denominations. THEY
WENT DIRECTLY TO THE SCRIPTURES!
Yes, they checked up on Paul!

But they Went to the RIGHT PLACE
to check up! They did nor go to MEN
who could easily have part isan inte rests
to protect. They did not go to Paul's
critics or opponents. THEY WENT TO
GOD~ They knew the Scriptures were
God 's WORD! They received Paul's word
without prejudice for or against-with
open mind- yet they checked up-rhey
PROVED all things-"they searched the
Scriptur es daily, whether those th ings
were so" ( Acts 17: IO·l\ ) .

And that is precisely what YOU
should do, today!

But, had you lived in Jesus day,
what 1l70 ULD yolt have done.' There
is a TEST that will tell you.

Today you hear an astonishing radio
prog ram, The WORLD TOMORROW!
On it, Herbert W. Armstrong and
Garner Ted Armstrong CLAIM to be
preaching the very same identical Gos
pel Jesus preached. They literally preach
THE BIBLE. They expound it, as Jesus
did. And today, even as then , THE PEO
PLE ARE ASTONISHED! What [hey
preach, right alit of rhe Bible , is just
as diIJere11I from what YOU have been
brought up to believe today, as Jesus'
teachings were different from what peo
ple then believed!

And it is the same today. The Mes
sage catches the interest of people. The
ratings of listener interest are un be
lievably high . Millions are listening.
They are astonished, surprised, often
shocked. Somehow, dow n deep, it does
seem to ring trnet It does seem to MAKE
SENSE! But it is SO DIFFERENT from
what many have been brought up to
believe. Surely this couldn' t be right???
- and ycr. listeners by the thousands
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begin to realiz e th ey can't refute itl

On e woman who claim ed to be an
atheist listened a whil e. Then she
shrugged her shoulder. "I can' t refute
wh at he says, bur I'm just not interested."

A nationally known art ist chanced to

listen to one program. H e was a skep 
tic-an agnostic. He was a li ttle up set,
beca use what he heard was so Jogical
seemed to make so much sense-he
cou ld not refute it. Ycc it was the op
posit e of what he thought he beli eved.

"I 'l l listen again ," he said. "Next rime
I'll have the satisfactio n of being able
to answe r his sta teme nts ,"

But next time he was mo re confused
than ever. He cou ld nor resist listening.
It was a challenge , He wanted to be able

to ref ute the truth to his own persona l
satisfaction. But he couldn't !

Finally he searched the Scriptures.
He was more asto nished than ever!
With his own eyes he saw that the
BIBLE does not say what he supposed
it said ! It mad e sense. It pun ctur ed and
deflated his vanity to have to acknowl
edge he had been wron g. After six
months he did. He rep ent ed of what
he was, wh at he had thought, what he
had don e, He accep ted Je sus Christ as
Saviour. He was bap tized. H is whole
life became changed.' That was many
years ago, Tod ay hundreds of th ousand s
are grea tly blest by reading his "The
Bible Story ."

What OUGHT you to do? Remember ,
tha t on The WORLD TOMORROW, and
in Tbo PLAIN TRUTH, we say: "DON'T

BELIEVE us-don 't beli eve MEN
check up in yosr BIBLE-believe what
you see with your own eyes th ere!"
That' s what you shou ld do!

IF You Go to MEN

But, today, as in the time of Chris!
or of Paul , if you go to men-c-o r to

relig ious denominations-and put your
trust in MEN, do you know what they
will tell you ?

Yes, tha t's righ t! Ju st as those teach
ing things different from Jesus' teach
ing in that day accused HIM of being
a fal se prophet, so it is TODAY! Any
who are teaching things different from
CHRIST'S OWN GOSPEL heard on The

\'\'ORLD TOMORROW, and appearing in
Tbe PLAIN TRUTH, will narurally d is

agree, oppose this tru e Message, prob-
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ably accuse us, today, of bein g false
prophets .

They may even attemp t to dis credit
to impute evil and diabo lical mo tives
-to accuse of dishones ty- co try ro as
sassinate character. Possibly the y will

malign. impugn. use every psycho
logical crick to set up PREJ UD1CE, so

that )'01t w on 't liste n or chec k tip, fo r

yourse lf, in Jou r own Bible.'

They will not say to you : "Go and
look in your own Bibl e, for your self,

and see WHETHER the se th ings be so.
Jusr take him at his own word- check
up in your own Bible for your self! "
No they will not answe r you th at way.

Stop and th ink! IF any relig ious per
son does not teach the same GOSPEL
of the SAME CHRIST that we teach
right eta of the Bible, he cannot en
dor se us or what we proclaim! IF HE
oro, THEN HE WOULD HAVE TO PREACH
THE SAME TRUTH, ALSO!

NOWHERE doe s your Bibl e rell you
to RELY on MEN, Don't go ro MEN to

learn wh eth er we pr each the TRUTH!

Unless they accept it, coo, they cannot

endose it ! Your Bibl e tells you NOT TO
PUT YO UR TRUST IN MEN ( Ps, 146 :3 ) .

So we say-DON'T put your trust in
US--or in any man or men . DON'T be
lieve it because \'(;'E say so. Check up,

in your own Bible, for yourse lf. BELIEVE
YOUR BIBLE! BELIEVE GOD, not man!

W hat Some Are Saying

\'Ve do not want to discred it anyone.
W e do nor need to refute the erro rs
of others. \XIe merely poin t you to the
very Word of the livin g GOD.

Bur we can tell you, now, what some
few are saying .

A very small primed bulle tin was
senr to us sorn e little rime ago, warning
people aga inst Christ's own Gospel ,
which we pr each, calling it "religious
rubbi sh." Of course such expressions
are des igned to di scred it and set up
pre jud ice. Then followed the false
accusation chat we pr each "a rel igion
of works for salvat ion ." All wh o listen
regularly, or read The PLAIN TRUTH ,
know we pr each nothing of the kin d!

Reports have come that some here
or there have claimed, falsely, tha t I
have been a "Seventh Day Adventist,"

J "J ehovah Witness" and man y othe r
such things. I ba ue been-befor e con-
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version- a "Quaker" and a Meth odi st.
But 1 have never , directly or indirectly ,
in any for m, shape, or manner , had any

affiliation, association, or connect ion
wi th ANY Other denomin ati on s. Inci

dentally, the TRUE Church wh ich Christ
esta blished is no t den ominational!

\'<' e do nor need the recommenda
tions of men. \Xle seek not their en
dor sement, but GOD'S. Like the Apostle
Paul, we need no lett ers of approval
or commendation from MEN. The tru e
Gospel goi ng to the whole world in
POWER- the thousands of conve rted,

changed lives whi ch are the FRUITS the
living Christ has produced through thi s
work - they are our let ter of approval
wr itten in their hear ts by G od's Holy

Spirit ' ( II Cor. 3 : 1-2) .

Here Is The TEST!

Now back to our or ig inal question ,
If you had lived in the days of Jesus
of N azareth , WHAT WOULD YO U HAVE
DONE?

\X!ould you have gon e to the chief
p riests, the scr ibes and Phari sees, and
believed tbem? \Xlou ld you have allowed
them to cause you to reject th e very
Saviour, and HIS TRUTH?

Again, DON'T BE TOO SURE!
There is a TEST that will tell, defi

nitely and absolutely, what you w ould

beo« done' It is a BIBLE TEST! Jesus
Chris t Hi mself g ives thi s test .

To those who then denied Him.
turned again st H im. rejected the very
living G ospel- the Message of LIFE
sent by God rhe Fath er through Chri sr

-He said:
"You say, if we had been in th e days

of our fathers, we would nor have been
part akers with them in the blo od of
the prophets" ( Matt. 23 :30) .

Yet those who said "If we had lived
back in that day, we would not have
been a partaker in [he kill ing of the
prophets God sent " were the very ones

tobo did partake ill M URDERIN G
TH E CHIEF PROPHET OF ALL
the GRF.ATEST minister God erer
sent '

J esus says, then, in plain langu age,
tha t the rest is THIS: \Xlbatever you do

today, is precisely what you UJoldd bare
don e then, They DID parti cipate in mur 
der ing the Greatest of ALL Prophets!

Most certai nly they would hare been
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pany to kill ing a lesser prophet, had
they lived in a previous generat ion.

Today Jesus Christ has raised up a
WORK. It is Goo's WORK! It is pro
claiming the very same identical MES·
SAGE-the SAM E GOSPEL-Jesus brought
and p roclaimed. Jesus only started this
If/ ork, Today He continues it from
heaven whe re He directs those of HIS
CHOOSING. He said that if they perse
cuted HIM, they would persecute those
of us whom He sends!

"Ye have nor chosen me," said Jesus
to those He was sending Out with H is
Message, "but 1 have chosen you and
ordained you... , If the world hate you,
ye know that it hated me before it
hated you. . . , Reme mber the word
that 1 said unto you, 'The servant is
nor greater chan his Lord: If they have
persecuted me, they wil l also pe rsecute
you : if Ibey bare kepI MY SA Y/NG.
they will keep )'0 1'" also' (Joh n
15: 16·20 ) .

Today many listen , are astonished,
then GO TO Go o by checki ng in the
Bible. They PROVE for themselves
whether these th ings be tru e. And if,
seeing the TRUTH with their own eyes
in their own Bibles, they BELI EVE it and
follow it, then these are they who, had
they lived in Jeru salem in Je sus' day,
and had heard H im, would bare he
tiered and followed Him.'

But jf there are any today , being
astonished at Chri st's Gospel, wh ich
may sound as strange as it did 1930
years ago, W'HO THEN GO TO MEN, AND
TAKE THE WORD OF PARTISAN MEN
about the Message of ChriSt-THEY arc
rhe ones who, had they lived then,
would have gone to the chie f priests
and the Pharisees-Christ's enem ies!
They are the ones who would have be
lieved these enemie s instead of Ch rist!
They are the ones who would bare
rejected Christ and His MeJIage-WHO
WOUl.D HAVE BEEN PARTY TO MURDER
ING THE VERY SAVIOUR!

Yes, strong words, those!
But Jesus Christ H imself has given

you that test! \X'HAT would you have
done, had you lived chen? Precisely
wbat you DO, today.'

If you will not hear and believe
Christ's Message today, even if heard
from one persecuted, defamed, warned
again st by some MEN (even as Christ
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H imself was ), then you would NOT
have believed Jesus Christ, nor followed
Hi m, had you lived then! That is
CHRIST'S OWN TEST! It is HIS WORD!
And it is THE WORD THAT SHALL
JUDGE YOU at the final judgment!

Again and agai n we say- "DON'T
believe BECAUSE it was on The \X'ORLD
TOMORROW prog ram or in The PLAI N
T RUTH ! Don't follow us or any MEN.
Go to YOUR BIBLE! "To the Law and
to the Testimony: if Ihe)' speak not
according / 0 this word, it is because
there is no light in them " (Isa iah 8 :20 ) .
The expression "law and test imony"
simply means the BIBL E.

But if we 00 speak according to this
\X' ord, then YOU HAD BETIER BE LIEVE
GOD'S HOLY WORD! It is r.rru -givi ng
knowledge! Even though some label it
a "strange religion"--even thoug h as
ron ishing!

BELI EVE GOD'S WORD, regardless of
men.

Autobiography
(Continued from page /2)

nomic recession-wHEN OUR FAITH
HAS BEEN l\IOST SEVERELY TRIED~ We
have felt the imperative need of reduc
ing expendi tures in the work , not in
creasing them. Th ese addi tional stations
are addi ng at least 5165,000 to the ex
pend itures of the next seven or eight
mo nths.

Bur these were IMPORTA NT stations.
When such a radio station agrees to

accept our program, and clears a definite
time. it means TAKE IT-walk through
that opened door NOW-or the door
will be slammed SHUT- perhaps for
ever! Twenty-eigh t r ears of experience
has taught that Stern lesson, Every time
I glan ce at the from page of T he Plain
T rntb 1 have to be reminded that GOD
TA UGHT ME A STERN LESSON- when
He ope ns such doors He expects me to

walk on th rough. TRUSTI NG HIM!
\Vould you say this takes COURAGE?

\Vell, nor exactly, after so many years
of experience learning that GODCAN BE
TR USTED!

SO here is what has happened- just
in the very past week, as I now write!
After I d id walk through those doors,
sign these cont racts, in the very past
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week God has moved to make tmneces
sary, at least for one to three years, an
expenditure of $165,000 to wh ich God
Himself had obligated us, pre viously.

Like a mir acle this came! JUSt as God
provided a subst itu te lamb when Abra 
ham had been comma nded to slay Isaac.
SO He provided a subst itute for the
'165,000 proj ect He had commanded!

And this is not sent imenta l TALK!
This is hard, cold, cash BUSINESS I am
talking about! And it was not a free
choice of mine to decide to go on the
radio stat ions instead of the othe r obli
gat ion. My only choice was a matter of
whether I would obey God in FAITH.
The release from this $165,000 expendi
ture, all to have been paid before the
year's end, was nothing I could decide.
Ir came like a bolt of lightning Out of
a dear blue sky-c-unexpectedly-c-dra
matically-miraculously!

It 's a migh ty PRACTICAL lesson! God
CAN be tru sted!

Because of the MA NY articl es in this
new enlarged number, I CUt short this
installment, to carry on next issue.

Have you enrolled in our free
Ambassadar Callege Bible
Correspondence Course?

This is a rorally new, diIJere11l
kind of Bible study course, designed
to lead you, by the stud y of Jour
OIP" bible, to UN DERST AN D the
whole meaning of roday's fast
moving SPACE AGE, of the PURPOSE
being worked our here below, of
PROPHECY, of SALVATION, of th is
entire Treasure-House of knowl
edge, whi ch is GOD'S WORD-
the TRUTH ,

T he most VITAL, most IMPOR
T ANT questions of YOUR LI FE are
thoroughly gone into, and you are
directed to the clear, plain, simple
answers in lour BIBLE! You wil1
learn HOW to stody the Bible
WHY so few UNDERSTAND it. You
will PROVE whether the Bible really
is the INSPIRED WORD OF GOD~

JUSt address your letter request
ing the Ambassador College Bible
Correspondence Course to Box I l l ,
Pasadena, California, or to our Ca
nadian office, Box 44, Vancouver,
B.C.. if you live in Canada. Those in
Europe should address our Euro
pean office: RCM. Ambassador,
London W .e. I. And in Australia
and southeast Asia: Box 345, North
Sydney, Australia.
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The SEVEN LAWS of SUCCESS
t Continned from page 6J

st icking wi th it. Yet GOD supplies the
all-im por tan t ingredient-His power,
H is love, H is faith-Hi s guidance
H IS LIFE!

Suffice it to say-and I shall leave it
to other art icles to explain-man was
put here for the PURPOSE of being con
formed to, and finally stamped with the

exact perfect CHARACTER to Jesus
Christ! Christ is now stam ped wi th th e
ident ical CHARACTER IMAGE of God ,
as well as the shinning , glori fied ap
pea rance of God!

For a morr al hu man to be transformed
imo thllt perfect spi ri tua l image means
that we mmt be CH ANGED.'

The Bible pictur es God as the Master

POtter-us as the d ay. Indeed we are,
literally clay images of God-comp osed
of the dust of the ground ( Genesis 2:
7) , As we ~ow bear only the physical
image of the "earthy ," we shall, ioben
changed, bear the spir itua l image of
the heavenly-of Goo ( I Cor, 15:47
49 ) . So we are clay images with human
minds that are free mora l age nt s. They
may subm it, or they -may reb el. They
have power of will, and of decision .

And so God, the Master POtter, has
laid tWO alte rnat ives before us. One is
the way of rebellion against H im. It is
rhe carnal, self-cent ered way of material
ism-of competition, strife; getting,
vanity. This is the natural way of human
nature. It leads to curses all through life,
and its des tinatio n is DEATH! The Other
is the way of intelligent submission co
God, It travels Goo's way- the way of
Hi s inexor able sp iritual Law. It is the
Goo-centered way of obedience, of
LOVE of exhalting Goo, of humi lity in
the powe r and st rengt h He imparts. It
is the way of GIVING, helping, sharing,
servi ng. It leads to blessings in happiness
all through life, and its destina tion is
cro wning SUCCESS, with the gift of
ETERNA L LIFE through Jesus Chri st our

Lord!
These are the tWO basic WAYS OF

LIFE.

God ordains that MA N ,l lUST
CHOOSE!

All humans, Paul wrote co the Ch ris
tians at Rome, have sinned and come
short of the GLORY OF GOD! Yet to

att ain to rhe GLORY OF GOD is the very
PURPOSE of our be ing! That is a STU-

PENDOUS purpose! lr is roo g lorious-c.
tOO overpo wering-for your mi nd fully
[0 com prehend .

Th ough we have sinned-though the

penalty is DEATH, YCt the GI FT of God
is held out to us-c-offered us freely
which is ETERNAL tl FE in th is "GLORY,
through J esus Christ ou r Lord ! This
mea ns that, through Christ's DEATH.
ou r gui lty past may be cance lled- He
paid the penal iry for us. It mea ns th at,
through the L1 Vl:-;G Saviour , we may be
changed-turned arou nd from ou r car
nal rebellious way-star ted in the op
posite direct ion toward the GLORY OF

Goo! God mea ns lil ac we may be tra ns
formed by HIS POWER . If we CHOOSE
Hi s way- that is, set ETERNAL LIFE IN

GLORY as our RIGH T GOAL- if w e yield
as plastic clay in the Hands of the
Master Pot ter- then the LIVI N G CHRIST
will mold and re-shap e our characters
inca HIS div ine IMAGE.

If THIS be our RIGHT GOAL, then we
have the guidance and help of the
Eternal H igh Priest in all that follows
th rough a trul y SUCCESSFUL LIFE-the
proper preparati on or educat ion. the
heal th , the drive, resourcefuln ess and
end ura nce.

And, in the end, we shall be changed
from morral to immortal- thi s morral
shall pm 011 immortality (I Cor, 15:50
54), \Xle shall share Christ's Universe
govern ing GLORY for ETERNITY! \X'e
shall have found the way to peace.
happiness, joy, inte resti ng. absorbing,
ABUNDA NT living-and we shall live
securely on in the happ iness th rough
Out ete rni ty.

That, and that ONLY, is REAL sec
CESS!

You N eed H ELP

T hat ultimate TRUE Success is some
thing you cannot attain to by yourself.
The ingr edient you lack is THE GUID
ANCE, THE POWER AND SPIRIT OF GOD.

Y ou must mak e the decision. Y ou
must set this right GOAL. Y ou must set
your wil l. Y OII mus t expend your full
effort, Y ou must WORK AT overcoming,
growing and develop ing spiritually, and

7th Law Cha nge s Everyt h ing

Now look how DI FFERENT a whole
Id e becomes when this SEVENTH SL"C
CESS LA\\' is ut ilized.

First, it will completely alter your ove r
all ma jor GOAL as I have JUSt explained.
Of cou rse, you will have ocher minor
goals-such as the pro fession or occu
pat ion to provide material needs, and
HELP achieve the major goal. And these
minor goals always mus t be compatible
with and contributing to the major goa l.

Your main goal, now, will be spi rit 
ual and nor materia l. It will follow
the WAY OF LIFE of [he Ten Com
mandments. You will actua lly LIVE BY
eve ry 11'1'ord of God-that is, the Bible!

Now re-examine the Second Law of
Success.

Your EDUCATION and ent ire prepa
ration will be DIFFERENT. You will
seek rc learn the TRUE VALUES of life
- yes, of tbis life as well as the here
afte r! T his means your number one
text book will be the BIBLE. It wi ll
reveal to you the MIND OF CHRIST.
This will prov ide your mental AP
PROACH in all education and pract ise.

Thi rd, you will receive the KNOWL~

EIXiE whi ch God reveals about laws of
HEALTH, and how and under wh at cir
cumstances GOD actua lly beals when
sick, The saving in docror bills will be
asto nishing. Let me say here tha t we
have had none in ou r family for sick
ness or disease since we learned of God's

Way, 34 rea rs ago,
Take the FOURTH Law, If you are

motivated by Goo's WORD, you'll have
DRIVE. G od commands that }'OU do
what you do with )'oftr migh t, Apply
yourself! \X' hatever is worth do ing is
wort h doi ng the very best you can!
N ine Biblical passages command that
you app ly yourself with DILIGENCE!

Ten other places in the Bible command
us to BE DILIGENT. And 36 Scriptures
command, or show the exam ple of act
ing DlLlGENTI.Y! Many of these Instruct
us diligently to seek G od 's guidance
and help, several diligently to keep His
comma ndme nts.

How about the businessman ? "Seesr
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thou a man diligent in his business? He
shall sta nd bef ore kings; he shall nor
stand befo re obscure men." ( Prov.
22 ,29 ) .

The Bib le does ncr condone laziness
or shiftlessness. It counsels us to con
side r th e ant and be wise. The Bible
comma nds industriou sness!

So lv ing Problem s

Now Law number FIVE . N o matter
how intelligent, alert, o r resourceful
you may be, yOU NEED GOD'S WISDOM

AND HELP in solvi ng the constant prob
lems, meeting the recu rring obstacles
tha t beset life's path. \X'hether it is
in business, a profession, private life or
what. The man who has CONTACT WITH
GOD, who can take these matters
these emerge ncies- these problems-in
the quietness of his pr ivate prayer room
to the Throne of Grace and seek G od's
counsel and adv ice IS GOING TO HAVE
DIVI NE GUIDANCE! That is, of course,
provided he is submissive, obedient,

diligent , faithful.
W ISDOM comes fro m GOD.
May I gi ve you a personal example?

God has blessed H is Work, and caused
it to grow inro a tremendous world
wid e activity, with offices in Britain,
Australia, Can ada, and , soon , South
Africa, besides the Unired States. God
has set me in the POStion of human
director and leader over thi s expanding
enterpr ise, employing hundreds of peo
ple. \X'e encount er probl ems of all
kinds, constantly. It is nor easy, srnoorh
going-it is rough! I have problems
to solve, obstacles to hurdle, policie s
to set, decisions to make whi ch affect
man y lives-frequently involve thou 
sands of dollars, even millions, It is a
weighty responsibil ity.

Alw ays-and I can remember it from
at least age 5, I have desired to have
UNDERSTANDING. Bur 30 years ago.
when I was ordai ned to the ministry
of God, I discovered that I sadly lacked ,
yet sorely needed WISDOM. Having
dedicated my life to live, literally ac
cording to every W ord of God-the
Bible, I obeyed th is command of God,

"If any of you lack wisdom, let him
ask of God . . . and it shall be given "
( Ja mes 1:5) . 1 obeyed God's command
- H e kept His promise. He has given
me wisdom. Of cou rse He has allowed
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me to make mistakes-bu t neve r a
major mistake that could threaten His
great Work .

\X'isdom must be appl ied to every
specific circumstance individually. I
learned many years ago the need of
getting all of the facts bearing on a

case before making a deci sion . T hat
I always try to do . But it requires mo re.
God 's W ord says that in mult itude

of cou nsellors there is safety . In any
impor tant decision I call in the most
com pe tent possible cou nsellors, spe·
cia lists in the field involved . Usua lly the

counsello rs wi ll be some of God's top
ranki ng ministers. We not only seek
our all the facts from every angle, we
take it to the Throne of Gr ace eo re
ceive special guidance and wisdom
from God. While the final decisi on is
mine, when those led by God's Spirit
are the counsello rs, we alw ays come to

be of one mi nd and one judgment.
You simply cannot know, if you have

never had this d ivine help, how ver)',
ver)' mncb it means! W e have been
saved hu ndreds of times from costly
blunde rs. We are saved from wor ries
and the "headaches" most businessmen
have to suffer. We can proceed in
FAITH! What a blessing! What a corn

fort , and a joy!

It Pa ys Off!

People trying to live witho ut the liv
ing CHRIST in their lives are m issing
the most practical and ~'a/tlab/e asset
they could have. In the language of our
day, " IT PAYS OFF!" Of course, we have
to expend ou r own efface. We have ro

really THINK. We use all our own re
sources and natural resourcefulness. But
we have th at add ed SECURITY of divine
GUIDANCE. O ften God simply works
OUt CIRCUMSTA NCES. He literally gives
us "the breaks"! IT PAYS.'

Finally. now, look at Success Law
N umber SIX. Perse vere nce-s-Sti cle-t o

it -iveness-c-Bndnring-e- N ever quilling
or giv ing tip.

God's W ord seems full of th is. Jesus'
parable of the sower and the seed
showed the four classes. All heard God's
Message. All were given the opporru
nity. Three classes GAVE UP. One never
reall y gOt started. Two sta rred our with
joy and a great flourish, but let for mer
fr iend s, th e cares of th is materi al lif e,
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pleasures, choke them off, and d iscour
age them. The othe r class of qu itters
simply did nor have the depth or
strength of character within themselves

to stay with anything. The}' were JUSt
naturally quitters. Even of those wh o
went on, and endured, some were more
diligent, more resourceful , better pre
pared , more careful of health , and
consequently developed farther 111

spiritual knowledge and characte r and
accom plis hme nt than ochers. Theirs will
be the grea ter reward !

Jesus Ch rist said , plainly, "He that
endu reth unt o the END, [he same shall
be SAVED."

Yes, these Seven Laws are [he WAY,
not only to business and economic suc
cess-they are THE lAWS that lead to
SALVATION-to ETERNAL LIFE AND
GLORY in the Kingdom of God.

Your BIBLE teaches them!
It teaches you to choose the RIGHT

GOAL. It teaches you to STUDY, to show

your self approved unro God . It teaches
you to acquire KNOW LEDGE, right and
tr ue education-prepa ra tion for sue
cess. It teaches you to watch your health,
and go to God for hea ling when neces
sary. It teaches diligence-drive-dedi
cati on , persistent application. It teaches
resourcesfulness. and offers you divine
help in applying it-and it teaches
STAYING WITH IT TO THE END!

WHAT A HAPPY LIFE God has made
available! \'(That blessedness-what JOY!
What SECU RITY, this lif e of imp licit
living FAITH-reliance on GOD!

I know ! I've been enjoyi ng this lif e
thirty-four years! It 's a BUSY life-bur
it's interesting, thrilling, happ y! And
to constant ly look forward ro the OVER
All GOAL-an eternity in THE KING·
DOM OF GOD'

I want to SHARE that life with you !
You may enjoy it tool

L'lMMORT ALITE
MJthe ou Verite? Si vous renez a

connalrre la reponse. demandez- nous
de vous envoyer gratuitement notre
opuscule: "AVEZ -VOUS UNE AME
IMMORTELLE?"

Voici notre adresse:
LE MONOE A VENIR

Box III
Pasadena, Cal ifornia

U.S.A.
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T he Bir th of T he Plai n T ru th

Th e first issue of The Plain Truth
came OUt February I, 1934. Ar that

Many of our readers have req uested a pictu re of Mr. Herbert W . Armstrong.
So he re it is a t lastl

HEART-TO HEART TALK
with the Editor

(Continued from page 2)

your di rect representati ves, culling out paper--{)r items your newscaster or
for yo« from the vast labyrinths of your newspaper failed altogether to

world news, and from the Bible, the menti on. Our trained staff sifts the
real meaning BEHI ND these happ en- wheat from the chaff, then makes PLAIN

ings- sift ing out from the flood of non- for you the TRUTH as it is in the very
essent ial, nonsensical and irrelevant so- \'<'ord of God, and in vital world de-
called news of murde rs, d ivorces, scan- veloprnents.
dais, politi cs, social happenings, the
significant items bearin g on fulfilled
proph ecy- items often hidd en in fine
print on page 13 or 47 in your news-

time I was editor, researcher, typist.
compositor (I Cut stencils on a type
writer ). publi sher, business manager ,
circulation manager-and errand boy
and window-washer and jan itor . Mrs.
Armstrong was assistant researcher,
adviser, pr inter (she ground Out cop ies
by hand on an old second-hand nee 
style. ancesto r of the mimeograph ) .
mailing room staff (s he kep t a hand
written mailing list, addressed all copies
by hand ) . Th at was the ent ire staff.
Th at was the birtb of T be Plain Trntbt
WI e could not afford even the usual
qualiry of mimeog raph paper.

But the infant did not die. It grew up.
For some years T be Plain T rntb was

mimeographed. W e insisted on dignify.
ing it as a "magaainev-c-we knew its
contents and mission were important ,
even tho ugh its dress and circulat ion
were perhaps more humbl e than any
magazine ever published.

The re were years of struggle and
sacrifice and perseveran ce to keep it
going-and gro wing. lr was nor until
a few years after the founding of Am
bassador College that we were able to
begin adding trained writers and help 
ers to the staff. For years no one wrote
a single article for T be Plain T ruth
except myself.

H elp Bega n Coming

Ambassador College opened its doors
co student s Ocrober 8, 1947. Ir had
been scheduled to open the first week
in Septemb er. But the cicy building
inspectors refused to allow us to open
until every wall and ceiling in our
origin al y-srory build ing, now the
Library, had been torn out , new elec
tric cond uits and plu mbing pipes in
stalled, and l -hour fire-resistant walls
and ceilings put in.

There had been 40 applicat ions from
prospective students. But 'after the post
ponement, only FOUR students came.
On e was our elder son, Richard Da vid,
age 18. Anot her was an eight een-year
old lad from Santa Rosa, Californ ia.
whose name was Herman Hoeh (pro
nounced in English as HAY ) . He had
been an all-A student all four years of
High School. Our profes sors soon dis
covered he had a keen , scholarly mind .

The third year of the college a srudenr
by the name of Roderick C. Meredith
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arr ived. Hi s uncle, Dr . C. Paul Mere
dith, who already had his doctor's de 

gree from Iowa State, was com ing to

Ambassador that fall. and persuaded
his nephew ro come also. Rod Meredith
already had one r ear of college wor k
behind him . H is mai n purpose in com 
ing was to "Check up on that man
Armstrong" and see for himself from
perso na l conracr whether this work and
the college was as aut henric and genuine
as it sounded.

After :i year or two. Mr. Hoeh bega n
writing art icles for The Plain Trtlth
but no one ever read them except my
self. I did not consider them of Plain
Truth calibre. They showed promise.
but still lacked in experience. But he
refused to be d iscouraged. As fasr as I
filed his articles away, unused, he kept
rig ht on w riting and submi tti ng more
art icles.

Finally. seeing how persisten t he was.
realizing the need of ed itoria l help,
I said ro myself . 'T V(: gor to g i\·c thi s
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}'oung man some real personal att ention ,
and inst ruc tio n in magazine writ ing.

I had spent years in developing a
style in writ ing-a style that is. first
of all, fluent, easy co read, plain and
unde rstandable, achieving whatever
literary quali ty it mig ht have by tbe WII)

ordinary and simple words are grouped
and ph rased roge the r-a style that was
fast movi ng. alive , forceful, and above
all, sincere. A style that was anything
bur "d ry" or monotonous. And also
above all. a kind of wri ting that even
those of no more [han fou rth or fifth
grade education can UNDERSTAND-

making the [ruth PLAIN.

One day I picked up a couple copies
of The Plein T rmb, began to explain
all this to Mr. Hoeh, I pointed our ex
am pies in specific articles in these copies.
Soon he was submitting art icles tha t
sounded almost as if I had wri tte n them.
And our readers bega n read ing art icles
under the by-line of Herman L. Hoeh.

Very sha rd)' thereaft er, with pcr -
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sonal coaching from both Mr . Hoeh
and myself , Mr. Roderick Meredith 's
articles began co appear. Also a few
wr itt en by my elder son. Richard D .
Armstron g.

Garner Ted Comes Along

During the first school year of Am

bassador College, my younger son,
Ga rne r Ted, join ed the Navy without
the knowledge of his mot her and me.
He was not discha rged unt il 1952. In
the fall of 1952 he entered Amb assa
dor Co llege . Aft er a ycar or tWO his
\..... ritin g ability bega n ro develop.

Ted followed his father' s foo tsteps
in one respect. J USt as in my early years
I consis tently read certai n authors who
had writing style , in orde r to acqui re
certai n phases of rheir styles, combining
them inro one of my ow n, so now Ted
began to do a great deal of inte nsive
readi ng of the books and arti cles of
more modern writers who had de vel
oped effective styles.

Bur Garn er Ted did not sec mu ch

Her ma n l. Hoeh. Managing Edit or of The PLAI N TRUTH Roderic k C. Meredi th, Senior Edit or of The PLAIN TRUTH.
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of his ma ter ial in The Plain Truth for
some little rime. A grea t deal of his
apprenticeship came from getting on
the staff of Ambassador Co llege's sru

dent campus paper , edited JUSt for ou r
ow n students. The Portiolio suddenly
carne to life. D ur ing h is last rwo col
lege years Garne r Ted was its ed itor.
Hi s develcpmenr was rap id in every
way. By 1955 he was speak ing occa
siona lly on TIle WORLD T OMORROW

progr am.
And so, as the years whipped by,

The Plain Truth staff began to grow.
At first, Mr. Hoeh assisted me in laying
out, designing, and making up The Plain
T ruth. Very soon I tu rned it over [Q

him altogether, and he became Man ag 
ing Editor , with Mr . Meredit h as Asso
ciate Editor .

W hen Garn er Ted Armstrong , hav
ing developed and matured since his
conversion in 1953, was made Vice
Presiden t of the college, and Vice Ch air

man of the Board of Rad io Church of
God, he was appointed Executi ve Edi
tor of T he Plain T ruth. Mr . Hoeh te
rained, of course, his office of actual
Man aging Ediror.

Enlarged Staff-Larger Magazine

D ur ing the past year the staff of The
Pla;11 T m tb has grown rapi dly.

In recent years Am bassador College
has admined each year a very few me n
older than usual college ent rance age.
~{OSt of these men have done from one
to th ree years' college work at other in

sti tu tions, or already held degrees from
other colleges or universit ies.

For exam ple, we have accepted, as
underg radua te stude nts, men with de
grees from Universi ty of Wisconsin,
University of Illinois, N orthwestern,
U niver sity of Colorado, University of
T exas. Texas A & M, University of
\X'ashingw n, University of Californ ia,
V.C.L.A., tWO from Oxford io Engla nd ,
one with a Master's deg ree from H ar
vard .

One such man of outstanding abi lities
is Mr. Alben J . Por rune. Mr. Ponune
graduated from Amb assador last year.
He is execut ive assistant to Ga rne r Ted

Ar mstrong, and now joins The Plain
T ruth staff as Associate Edi tor .

Unt il th is issue, Mr. Rod eri ck C.
Meredith has been Associate Editor.
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Mr. Mered ith is Secon d Vice Presid ent
of borh the Radio Church and the col 
lege corporat ions. \X! ith this issue he is
moved up to the office of Senior Editor
of Tb e Plain T ruth. makin g poss ible
the appointment of a number of Asso
ciate: Editors as the need rna}' requ ire.

Mr . David Jon H ill gra du ated from

Ambassador College in 1955, and . was
orda ined a Mi nister of Jesus Chr ist in
1957. He is now on the college faculty,
also do ing work toward higher deg rees
io the G raduate School of Theology.
Mr. H ill has sho wn spec ial apt itude in
writing, has an unusual grasp of world
conditions as well as Bibli cal knowledge
and prophetic understanding. \'7ith thi s
issue he becomes an Associate Edi tor,
along with Mr . Porr une.

Dr. C. Paul Meredith, upon g raduar

ing, entered the Amb assador Co llege
G raduate School of Theology, rcceiv
ing [he degree Master of Ar ts in The-
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a logy in 19 53. Mr . Hoe h had received

the sam e degr ee the year before. D r.
Meredi th is Edi tor of the Amb assador
College BIB L E Correspon dence Cou rse,
and since 1953 has been a cont ribut ing
edito r to The Ph/in Trusb.

Basil Wolverton, also a conrriburing
ed ito r and author of Th e Bible Stol'y.
run ning ser ially in The Plain TfIIl !;, is
a nat ionally known an ise. LIFE maga

zine has three tim es devoted ent ire sec
tion s of a number of pages, ed itorially.

[0 his work . He has been writ ten up
many rime s in TI ME, and his work has
appeared in more th an 50 nati on al mag
azines. He is a member of the Board
of Trustees of Ambassador College. Me.
\'(1olvcrton lives in Vancouver, \'V'ash
ingron. For rears wc have been urging
him to move to Pasadena . Perhaps some
day we shall succeed. Me. \'{Tolver ron is
JUSt as professional a wr iter as he is
an ar rist. He also is an ordai ned cider in
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and a uth or of The Bible Story.

the Radio Church of God, and a com
pctcnr student of the Bib le.

The Co ntributing Ed itors

Jack R. Elliott was added to the Am
bassador College faculty in 1919 . He
holds the B.S. degree from the Univer 
siry of Texas, the Master of Science de 
gree from the Uni versity of Southern
Californ ia. and, after com pleting the
full four-year undergraduate course in
Th eology ar Ambassador, entered the
G radua te School of Th eology, receiving
the M.A. in Th eology degree from Am
bassador in 1958 . Mr . Mered ith received
the same degree the same year, Mr.
Elliorr is Dean of Srudems at Ambassa
do r. and a conrribudng editor to The
Plain Tmlb.

Dr . Cline C. Zimmerman gave up his
pract ice to enter Ambassador College as
an undergraduare freshman. He was
graduated with the B.A. degree in 1960.
He is head of the Lett er Answering D e
part ment wh ich gives personal reply co
thousands of letters ever}' mon th .

You may nor have realized it bur I
receive 50,000 to more than 70 ,000
lett ers e\'cry month. many with personal
problems asking personal questions . You
can realize how impossible it is for me
to answer so many letters per sonally.
So here ar Ambassador College we
specially tra in a number of men to

answer as many as possible of these
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lett ers. Dr. Zimmerman heads that large
and growing department. He is now
added as a com ribud ng editor to Tb e
PI,lil1 T fIIlb.

A cop research man , now stationed
ar Ambassador College in England . is
Mr. Ernest L. Martin. He holds both rhe
A.B. and M.A. degrees from Amba ssa
do r College .

Charles V. Dorothy came co Ambassa
dor after anending the University of
Wfashingron, where he received his B.A.
in political science in 1955. He is pres
ently working on his r..f.A. in the Am
bassador Gr aduate School. He has an ex
cellem knowled ge of Ne w Testament

Greek .
I wanted you co know something of

the men who now assist me as edirors
in bringing you thi s unusual magaz ine.
I'm sure you will rejoice with me tha t

Al bert J . Po rtu ne ,
Associate Edi tor.

God has supplied us with a staff of able
men so competent, so well trained. Th ey
are, indeed, men of rare talents and ou t
standing abilities. They are all well and
properly educated. The)' are all dedica ted
me n, conve ned and bcgoucn sons of

God.
Bur (h is is nor all! Our sraff is rapid

ly gr owing!

O ur "Foreign Co rres po nde nts"

I have mentioned once or twice be
forc how we send our own trai ned ob
serve rs co all pans of the world co ob
serve world conditions as they move
rapidly toward the prop hes ied climax.
T hese men know what to look for . T hey
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k1l 0 W God 's PURPOSE bein g worked our
here below. They understand God' s
PLAN by which it is working OUt. Th ey
nnderstund Bible prophecies. In recent
}'(.--ars, I myself have been many rimes to

Europe-includi ng not only Britain,
bur Germany, the Scandinavi an coun 
tr ies. France, Italy. Spai n. Also to Greece.
Egypt, Palestin e, the Arab countries. and
as far east as Baghdad and the ru ins of
ancie nt Babylon . Then rhrough India,
Malay a, Australia.

Garner Ted Armstrong, now one rear
older than J esus of N azareth was when
He bega n H is minist ry, is a r.ocr) well
infor med man on worl d conditions-as
all listeners to T he \'{!ORU) TOMORROW

know. In recent rears he has tra velled
rhrough and observed condirions-c-ques
rioned countless peop le-in all part s of
Europe . Brit ain, Sourh America ( two
extended rrips-e-and he speaks Spani sh
like a native wirh no foreign accent at
all ) , Austra lia, Japan. Again this sum
mer he is ro visit Spain, ocher pans of
Europe and Britain.

Mr. Meredith has travelled over
Europe and Brirnin several times, held
evangelistic campaigns in England
rwice-c-with extended campaigns in
Lond on , Birmingh am, Manchester and
Bristol.

Mr . Hoeh has visited Germany three
rimes. He spent one enti re summer
studying ar Heidelberg , anot her sum
mer divided bet ween France and C er
many, with visits to most ocher Euro-

(Please continue 0 11 page 34)

Dr. C. Pau l Meredith, Contributing
Edito r, is ol so Director of the

Correspondence Course.
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CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO

THE LEVITICAL PRIESTHOOD

A FTER the tabernacle had been set up and Aaron and his sons had been anointed

as tabernacle priests, Moses told them that they should remain seven days and seven

nights at the door of the tabernacle.

"God will not allow you to enter completely into His tabernacle service unt il you

have spent seven days in your appointed duties outside the tabernacle," Moses said to

them. "Be sure you do these things exactly as God has directed, If you fail to do so,

you may have to pay with your lives," (Leviticus 8: 1-4,3 1-36.)

Aaron and his sons faithfully performed their tasks for a week. On the eighth

day Moses called the elders of Israel to assemble close to the tabernacle. He instructed

Aaron and his sons to prepare to make special offerings the elders would bring to be

made for the people. ( Leviticus 9: 1·4.)

Aaron and his sons obeyed. After these special offering ceremonies, Moses and

Aaron entered the tabernacle. Later, they came out to walk through the court and go

Out to face the huge crowd of Israelites.

"God is pleased with the offerings you have made," they told 'the people. "He

is always pleased when you obey Him, no matter how much or how little He asks of

you," (Verses 22· 23.)

Fire from God Supernaturally Burns Offerings

Suddenly a hissing bolt of fire shot out of the tabernacle, arched upward enough

to be plainly seen above the curtained fence, and struck directly on the altar! The

smoldering offering there was immediately consumed in brilliant, crackling tongues
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. y flames.
. h n like ordinar her rimes. - Ii hrning t a of God ar ot

upward more lIke. g d the flaming glory I d them so muchof fire that flared . had wirnesse how start e
h the Israelites . lar display someAlthoug I this parucu

ctac es,awesome spein more
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that they sent up a thund erous shout that echoed and reechoed between the moun

tains. Some of them called Out in alarm. Some shouted in surprise. Most of them

yelled simply because they were thankful that God was proving that He chose to

dwell close to them. (Verse 24.)

W hatever their reasons, most of them felt enough respect for God to fall forward

with their faces ro the ground. At the same time, there were many who did not want

to be present. The Eterna l God sternly ordered them ro appear whether they wanted

to or not. It was for their own good that they were commanded to assemble. ( Levi.

ticus 8: 3-4.)

Out of the mill ions of Israelites who had left Egypt, there were many who had no

desire to live obediently. These, along with some of the foreigners who had come with

them, were the type of people who had caused the incident of the golden calf.

This kind of people, always living by their own violent and selfish desires, have

always caused grief and trouble for peace-loving people. Perhaps you may wonder why

God allows them, ordinar ily, to live and prosper along with those who honor God 's
laws.

For one reason, God is more merciful and patient than we can imagine. Another
reason is that God often deliberately allows us to fall into trouble with those who

laugh at the belief that God exists or others who will admit that He exists, but have

no regard for the Creator's laws. Becoming involved with such people can cause much

ill will, arguments, fights and even murders and wars.

Neve rtheless, God allows troublemakers ro remain in the world so that we can

learn ro exercise and develop good character. If we never had troubles from those

around us, we wouldn' t have so much reason ro ask God for help. We would rely less

and less on Him, whereas we should learn to rely more and more on Him. Under such

circumstances we wouldn't develop the strong traits of character that result from

struggling ro do the righr things.

Before the fire on the altar died down, Moses rold Aaron that it was a sacred

fi re from God, and tha t it was never to be allowed ro die out.

"It is God's holy fire," Moses said. "I t is a duty of your sons to see that itkeeps

burning every minute of every day." (Levit icus 6 : 13. ) "Twice a day, morning and eve

ning, you must fi ll a censer with live coals from the altar. Twice a day you must put

sweet incense on the coals, and take the burning incense into the holy place and pur it

on the golden altar of incense." ( Exodus 30: 1-9.)

From then on the tabernacle was in constant use. Early each morning Aaron's

sons came to put wood on the alrar and remove the ashes ro a spor outside the camp

area. ( Leviticus 6: 10-11.) A healthy calf, kid, or lamb was then slaughtered and put
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on the altar as a burn t offering for all of Israel , (Leviticus 1. ) This was done again

in the afte rnoon. T hese offerings were made twice every day so the re was always an

offering being burned on the altar. ( Leviticus 6 :9, 12-13.)

These unb lemished anima ls used for burnt offerings typified the Messiah who

would larer come to die for rhe sins of the people instead of the peop le having to die.

Besides raking rhe burning incense into the ho ly place twice a day, Aaron filled the

seven lamps wirh olive oil two times a day, and set them burning. (Exodus 30:7-8.)

This lamp-filling and lamp-lightin g was done in such a way that most of the seven

lamps were always burning with the holy fire tha t had been brought in from the

altar after God had struck it with a bol t of /lame. While Aaron tr immed one lamp,

the others were left burn ing.

Once a week Aaron placed twelve fresh loaves of unleavened bread on the rable

in the holy place. Each loaf represented a tr ibe of Israel. Also on the table were solid

gold cups for wine and pure gold pans and dishes. These indicated that God was mak

ing this place his home so that he could be close to the Israelites. (Leviticus 24: 5-9.)

Animal Sacrifice Did N ot Forg ive Sin

As for the offerings, there were several kinds. Everyone was planned by God to

distinctly rem ind the Israeli tes of their sins, and to give them an opportunity to wor

ship Him with a feeling of close contact. These offerings were given to teach Israel the

habit of obeying God. (Galatians 3:24.) They also taught the need of a Saviour to

come IVho would pay for the sins of the world. These offerings were not to pay for sin.

Salvation never came through animal sacrifices. They were given to Israel until the com

ing of the Saviour (Galatians 3: 19) and were to remind the peop le of the facr that

One would come to shed H is blood to pay for sins. ( Hebrews 10 :3, 4 , 18. )

There were burn t offerings , food offerings, peace offerings, offerings for sins of

ignorance, trespass offerings and others. For each one there was a special ceremony

outlined by God to Moses and carefu lly passed on by Moses to Aaron and his sons.

(Leviticus 1-5.)

For example, if a man wished to make a persona l burnt offering as a gift to God

or in recognition of the coming Messiah, he was to bring one of three things for a

sacrifice. It had to be a healthy male anima l from his cattle, a hea lthy male sheep or

goat or turtle-doves or pigeons without any blemish.

There was a certa in ceremo ny for each type of creature. If a man chose to sacrifice

an ox, he was to bring it to the door leading into the court of the tabernacle, and

place his hand on the head of the anima l. The ox was sacrificed. Its spilled blood
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was to remind its owner of the coming Christ who would shed His blood for sin'

The owner of the ox was then to slay it, and the priests were to use bowls in

which to catch the blood that flowed from the animal. This blood was to be sprinkled

over the altar, which was by this time to be loaded with wood. The carcass of the ox

was to be quickly cut up into pieces, most of which were to be washed, and the

priests were to place them over the wood on the altar. (Leviticus 1:3-9. )

The animal was then to he burned in the mounting /lames and the sacrifice

would then be completed.

Although most of the people who brought their offerings didn't realize it, these

sacrifices pointed to a time when the Being in the silvery cloud above them would

come to this world in human form and and would be sacrificed for the sins of all people.

Animals, however, weren 't the only things to be used in some of the sacrificial

ceremon ies. Olive oil, /lour (made from wheat, rice, barley or rye) , incense and corn

were used. Some of these, if they were to be burned, were emp loyed in combinations

for such things as unleavened cakes and breads not sweetened by honey.

All of the many rituals that were carried out in connection with the tabernacle

were to be done just as God had told Moses. N o change could be allowed in the cere

monies. Nothing was to be added. No thing was to be omitted. Through Moses, God

had made it clear to Aaron and Aaron's sons that all matters were to be carr ied out

in an exact, solemn and reverent manner.

Two Priests Rebel

One morning not long after rhe tabernacle was dedicated, Nadab and Abihu

arrived early as usual for the ir duties as priests. The fi re on the altar was barely visible.

There were live coals on the metal rack, but they were almost hidden by a heavy layer

of gray ashes.

The two men were eager to ger the fire go ing, and so the first thing they did was

toSS wood on the coals and ashes and wait for flames to sprout up. However, the wood

was moist from a heavy night dew, and didn 't catch fire for a few minutes.

" It's almost time for our father Aaron to arrive to take the live coals into the

holy place," Nadab murmured in a worried tone. "In our hurry to get the altar fire

go ing, we've covered up the hot coals!"

'T Il get them," Abihu said, and picked up some long metal tongs.

However, Abihu wasn't successful. He tried to jam the tongs down between the

heavy pieces of wood, but flames were now beginning to shoot up. He had to stand

away to prevent his hands and sleeves from becoming singed.

"W e must get live coals right away!" Nadab exclaimed impatiently. "Father will
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be angry if we don't have them ready for him when he arrives!"

"StOP worrying about it," Abihu said, snatching up his censer. "I've just thought

of something! T here's a campfire burning just a little way outside the gate. Bring your

censer, tOO, and we'll fill both of them with live coals from that fire!"

Knowing that the only fire to be used in the holy place was the sacred fire from

the altar, Nadab star ted to protest. But he was so concerned about his father showing

up for the live coals that he said nothing, and hurried along with his brother ro get them

from the campfi re a short distance from the tabernacle fence.

Their censers filled, the brothers ran back inside the court. They were relieved to

find that Aaron hadn't yet arrived. But now it was Abihu 's turn to become worried.

"These little coals can't last much longer," he remarked. "If father doesn't come

very soon to use them, they'll be nothing but ashes!"

The brothers waited a little longer, but still Aaron didn't put in an appearance.

It wasn't a case of Aaron being late. It was simply that his sons had decided tha t it was

easier to get live coals from a nearby campfi re than it was to pick them from under

the burning wood on the altar. The matter of failing to obey a single rule, though it

migh t not have been considered too important by the two brothers at the time, was

swiftly developing into someth ing very grave.

"We can't wait any longer," Abihu said impatiently. "There's no choice now but

to rake the coals into the holy place ourselves. Surely it won't matte r much if we rake

over a part of father's duties this one time."

"But what will he say when he fi nds what we've done?" Nadab asked, obviously

more concerned with what his father would think than with what God would think.

"It's too late to worry about that," Abihu replied curtly. "If we delay any longer,

we'll have nothing but ashes in our censers."

"All right !" Nadab agreed. "Let's get it done. Perhaps we can convince father that

we were afraid that he would be too late to carry Out his early duties in the tabernacle."

Carrying their containers of dying coals, Nadab and Abihu walked slowly toward

the tabernacle, th rough the curta ined entrance and into the holy place. A feeling of

sharp uneasiness suddenly came over them. It was as though they had trespassed into a

room where they were quite unwelcome, and where a thousand eyes were intently

watching every move they made.

They saw the conta iner of incense, and moved in discomfort across the room to

pick it up and sprinkle part of its contents on the hot ashes in their censers. Neither

spoke a word as they waited for the smoke to curl up from the ashes and slowly fill

the room.

Little by little the terri ble realization came over them that it was an awful thing
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they had done in coming into the holy place with coals of /ire from an ordinary camp

fire. Gripped by a sense of great guilt and alarm, Abihu and Na dab suddenly bolted

toward the currained entrance.

But they were toO late.

Hissing blades of fire shot out of the inner room and plunged like daggers into the

rwo men. They fell lifeless on the sandy floor under the curtains of the tabernacle en

tran ce. (Leviticus 10 :1-2.)

Deadly blad es of fir e shot out of the inner room of th e taber
nacle and plunged into A a ron's fleeing sons.

It was not long afterward that Aaro n arr ived at the tabernacle for his priestly

duties. He was somewhat surp rised to see that his sons were nowhere in sight, even

thoug h the fire on the altar was blazing vigorously.

Then Aaron saw somerhing at the entrance to the tabernacle. He hurried across

the court to investigate, and found Nadab and Abihu lying motionless jusr inside the

tabernacle. As he reached down to examine them, he was startled by a stern voice.

"Don't touch them! "

Lesson in Obedience

Aaron glanced up to see Moses approaching and motioning him to stay away

from his sons. Now came one of the greatest tests in Aaron's life.
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"You can see that they're dead," Moses said. "Those scattered coals and empty

censers on the fl oor make it plain that they disobeyed God by trying to take over a

part of your duties. Besides, I was told on my way here tha t they came to a nearby

campfire, just a short while ago, to obtain live coals for their censers. That means that

they brought strange fire before God. He has pun ished them just as He warned thar He

would punish them if they appea red before Him without prope r respect or without

proper regard for His tabernacle rules." ( Verse 3.)

Aaron straightened up and stood for a while in silent misery as his sad gaze rested

on the tWOsons on which he had pinned so much hope. Finally he turned away, un

able to look any longer on thei r flame-blackened skins.

Meanwhile, Moses went outside the court and sent for two of Aaron 's cousins,

priests, Mishael and Elzaphan, and instructed them to go to the tabernacle and remove

the bodies of Na dab and Abihu to a distant spot far outside the camps of the Israelires.

(Verse 4 ,)

There Aaron's rwo older sons were buried in the same clothes they had worn when

they had been electrocuted by God. T heir elaborate and costly robes weren't saved be

cause they had been polluted by disobedience. Aaron and his two younger sons, Eleazar

and !thamar, were warned by Moses not to show any grief because of the death of

Nadab and Abihu.

" If you mourn their death before God and the people," Moses told them, " it will

be the same as showing that you feel that God has dealt unjustly with them." (Verses

6-7.)
W ord swiftly went around thar Abihu and Nad ab had died by the direct hand of

God, and the people were very sobered by the event.

But no funeral at any other event was to interfere with the regular ceremonies

of the tabernacle and the great altar. Aaron had to carryon with his duties. His other

two sons, Eleazar and Ithamar, were now to do the tabernacle service in place of their

dead brothers. At the same time God gave Aaron a new rule to be observed by him

and his sons.

"H ereafter," God said, "no priest shall drink wine or strong drink while in serv

ice inside the tabernacle. If any priest does so, he could die as Nadab and Abihu died."

(Verses 8-10,)

Th is new rule from God was to make more certain that the priests would always

be as careful as possible in their work. Abihu and Nadab hadn't conducted themselves

wisely. Knowing that a person's judgment and wisdom can often be affected by too

much wine or strong drink, God wanted to rule out this possibility of their becoming

careless.
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Nevertheless, matters didn't go too

smooth ly immediately after that, even

though Moses purposely reminded Aaron,

Eleazar and !thamar of their various duties.

A goat was used as an offering for the sins

of the people. Rules of this ceremony

called for the goat to be eaten--at least in

part-by the priests in the holy place.

Moses went to the holy place after the of

fering had been made, but there was no

one there. Neither was the meat that was

to be eaten. Going back to the altar, Moses

discovered that the goat had been com

pletely burned. He quickly sought Out

Eleazar and !thamar.

"W hy did you let the sin offering

burn?" he angri ly asked. "Why didn't you

eat it in the holy place? Don't you realize

that it was holy meat, given to you by God

to bear the sins of the people?" (Verses

16-18.)

The bod ies of Nadab and Abihu were re
mo ved to a di stan t spot far out side the
camps of the Isro elites.

Eleazar and !thamar felt guilty and

embarrassed. While they silently tried to

think of some reasonable answers, Aaron

stepped up to the group.

"They have made their offerings and served well today with this one exception,"

he said to Moses. "It is my fault, not theirs, that the goat was burned. I gave them orders

nor to bring it to be eaten. Because of losing my two other sons, I have no appetite. I
would have had to choke down the offering meat. Do you think such a thing would

have been acceptable to God?" (Verse 19.)

Moses felt compassion for Aaron. He realized that he had done well to continue

his dut ies while under the strain of losing Nadab and Abihu. And he also knew that

God pardons human errors that are not wilfully committed. He put a comforting hand

on Aaron's shoulder, and nothing more was said of the matter. And inasmuch as God

gave no indication of displeasure, He obviously forgave Aaron of this breaking of a cere

monial rule, (Verse 20.)
(To be continued next issue)
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O ur Own News Bureau

HEART-TO-HEART TALK

So now let 's take a short walk over
[Q this Buteau's offices. From our Ad
ministra tion buildi ng, we walk along
in front of Mayfair, and then we take
the walk leading between Mayfa ir and
Terrace Villa. Th ese are borh student
residences for girls on the Ambassador

from W ashington , N ew York, London ,
on economic and world conditions-e-re
POrtS pu blished for bankers, business
executives, statesmen, on world condi
tions. Most of these are special private
reports, not ordinar ily seen by the pub
lic. The agencies which supply 'hem
have their own organizations of special
int elligence agents gathering vital facts
and information from inside sources all
over the world.

Then one of these men smil ingly
shows us a batch of newspaper clippings
from newspapers all over the Uni ted
States, which have been spotted and
clipped out and mailed in <0 us by
some of our interested, alert, and loyal
readers from all over America and
Britain and Australia. A very significant
item might be reported in a small space

Davi d Jo n Hill, Associate Ed itor .

(Continued from page 24)

pean countr ies, even visiti ng Tiro's College campus. Th ey stand majestical-
Jugoslavia. With Dr. Meredirh he Iy atop a hill tha t slopes dow n inro
travelled for mont hs th rough and Terrace Drive.
across central Africa, Egypt, the holy Ju st atop the hill, between these two
land , Arab countries and east to Persia large residences , we come to a mou nd
and Afg hanistan, Kashmir and India. of large boulders, with colorfu l azaleas

Mr. Roderick Meredith, with Mr. and beau tiful shrubs gro wing around
Raymond McNair who is in charge of them. Out from under this mound flows
the ministry in Britain. toured central a rushi ng stream. We take the walk and
and south Africa only last December, steps down alongside the cascades as this
making many contacts, and baptizing stream pours thousands of gallons of
24 who were brought to Christ and sal- water crashing down the cascades. W e
vation th rough The WORLD TOMaR- come to a little lake where the waters
ROW program. seem to almost srop for a rest. W e see

Me. Gerald Waterhouse, manager of many large trout swimming in this littl e
our offices in Australia, together wi th lake. We walk along to an artistic con-
Mr . Porrune, JUSt recent ly spent many crete bridge, and there the quiet waters
days in the Philippines, in the interests of the lake go crashing down over 6-
of God 's Work, The WORLD TOMOR- foor falls, then under rhe bridge and
ROW is heard in all parts of [he Phil ip- swirli ng on dow n rocky rap ids to an-
pines over a network of four statio ns. Other lake. Th e sound of the rippling

BU[ nor only do we watch world Waters makes our walk interesting.
happenings by sending our own men to We leave the stream, Cut on across
all pans of the world . The re is ano ther Terrace Drive, and into the news room
vital funct ion right here at our world in a building on the corner of Terrace
headquarters. D rive and Camden Street.

We haven't said much about it. Not In the first room we see three men
many know it . Bur we maintain a well- at desks, scanning th rough such weekly
staffed NEWS BUREAU. news magazines as TIME, Neunweee,

U.S. News. Another is searching through
the German news magazi ne Der Spiegel.
Another is searching through and
clipping significant items Out of many
newspape rs-the London Times, Man
chester Guardian, the Paris Matcb,
New York Ti mes, New Y ork Herald
Tribune, Christian Science Monitor,
many others. We see special reports

Con tributing Editors, left to right: Charles V. Dorothy, Ernest l. Martin, Dr. Clint C. Zimmerman and Jock R. Elliott .
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Regional Editors Abroad , left to right: Raymond F. McNair, Dr. Ben jornln l. Rea, Gerald D. Wate rhouse.

on page 31 of a paper in Omaha, or
Miami, or Cleveland, which the larger
newspapers to which this Bureau sub
scribes had nor primed. Alert Plain
Truth readers clip numerous such items
and send them in to me. They are
channeled directly to our News Bureau.

Even the Teletype

T hen we en ter another office, and
find a young lady college student typo
ing material our news researchers have
given her. \'ife are ushered into another
room, where we hear a constant ticki ng.
The ticking comes from a United Press
teletype-the same kind you'll find in
daily newspaper offices. Here we find
another member of the News Bureau
scanning the rele-rape as the very latest
news is automatically typed on it. This
teletype brings into our News Bureau
the COMP LETE United Press newspaper
service-news hot off the typewriters of
news reporters from all parrs of the
world-news not )'et announced on
radio or TV, and not yet printed in
newspapers. \Vle get this news hot off
the wires at the same instant the news
pape rs and radio stations get it.

Now, from all these news-gathering
sources from all over the world , these
news researchers of ours supply Garner
Ted Armstrong and myself with the
very latest important news as it fulfills
Biblical prophecy, for use on the broad
cast-and for the use of all Plain Trmb
writers.

Did you ever wonder how we are

able to be so well informed on world
conditions on the broadcast, or in Tbe
Plain Trntb? Well, perhaps this lit tle
visit with our Resea rch Sraff in the
News Bureau will explai n.

Unless you UNDERSTAND God's PUR

POSE being worked our here below
unless you UNDERSTAND Biblical propb
ecy, you can't understand world news
-you cannot know which items of news
are important and which are not.

So you see we are, in a very real
sense, YOUR eyes and ears-tO keep yOU

informed, KNOW ING what is going on,
what it means, and WHAT IS COMING

NEXTl

Yo ur W atchm en

Do you realize that in the most fa
mous of all prophecies, Jesus Chr ist,
speaking of world events of OUR GEN·

ERAT ION, warned us: "WATCH ye
therefore, and pray always, that ye may
be accounted worthy to escape all these
things that shall come to pass, and to

stand before the Son of man ." (Luke
21:36) . He meant WATCH WORLD
EVENTS fulfilling pro phecy. But HOW
can you do this?

The prophet Ezekiel tells us how.
Ezekiel wrote more than a hundred
years after the invas ion and captivity

of the Kingdom of Israel. He wrote of
another invasion and captivity of OUR

PEOPLE TODAY . And he warned us to

WATCH. And through him Gnd ex
plained how.
Notice, Ezekiel 3: 17, God said to

Ezekiel : "Son of man, I have made thee
a watchman unto the House of Israel.
Therefore hear the word at my mouth
and git'e them warning ,"

Actually the ancient Ezekiel who
wrore down those words was NEVER

a "watchman" to observe conditions and
WARN the House of Israel. He was with
the K ingdom of Judah. Israel had mi
grated northwest from Assyria into
northwestern Europe and Britain by
tha t time- lost in identiry-c-called the
"Lost Ten Tribes." They have never
yet suffered the terrible national trouble
Ezekiel reported in advance . No,
Ezekiel merely wrote this prophecy
many centuries in advance. There was
to be a modern 20th century "Ezekiel "
who was to be the "watchman" and
warn the people.

Now notice Ezekiel 33. God speaks of
a time when He will bring military in
vasion on the House of Israel. That has
never yet happened. To OUR PEOPLE

of the 20th century, God says: "W hen
I bring the sword upon the land , if the
people of the land take a man of their
coasts, and set him for their WATCH

MAN : if when he seerh the sword
(military invasion ) come upon the
land, he blow the trumpet and WARN

the people" (Verses 2· 3), then if they
do not heed, they will be killed or
capmred-c-but if they heed , they wil1
come under divine protection!

For more than 27 years The \X'ORLD

TOMORROW and The Plain Truth have
been closely observing world conditions,
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Gene H. Hogberg, News Bureau
Director.

and WARN ING the people of the inva
sion that is coming as surely as the Sun
rises and sets-UNLESS our whole na
tion s will heed and repent . Today thou
sands of Co-\VIorkers, by their honest
payment of tith es into the very Work
of God, and their generous sacrifice in
special offerings, do set thi s work as
THEIR WATCHMAN. This is the very
end-time W ork of GOD. By it He has
caused these loyal Co-\Vork ers to set
us as their watchman .

\ '(I e do WATCH world conditions.
W here is the world 's nu mber one
"Listeni ng POSt?"

Some might say the White House
at W ashingtOn, D .C. Beyond dou br the
President, there. does have access to

much secret information of world hap
penings.

I have a book claim ing tha t the
Vat ican is the world's greatest "Listen
ing Post:' Of course the Vatican at
Rome nor only receives most all of the
publicly known news, but also has thou 
sands of private, independent sources of
secret informat ion. BUT, unless one
unde rstands Biblical PROPHECy- knows
God's PURPOSE- he does not know
what to look for-what is vital and
what is not. He CANNOT REALLY
UNDERSTAND world news, or where
it is leading!

And so Goo's "Listening Pose' is the
one I have JUSt described to you. We
may not receive certain secret reports
that filter to the Vatican, to Number 10
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Downing Srreer, London, to the Whire
House, or to the Kremlin. But we DO

know and recognize vital news which
all these ot her sources might ignore
as uni mportant. W e DO receive many
priva te reports from pri vare news
gat hering sources. \'(Ie do send our ow n
trained men to all parts of the world.
So, as Garner Ted Ar mstrong migh t
say it, when you get right down to ir,
THIS is the real number one "Listeni ng
POSt" of the world!

No ONE ELSE has such sources of
information, and at the same rime is
able to properly evalua te it, with
Bibl ical Prophecy, and SHOUT THE
WARNING TO THE WHOLE WORLD! N o
one else ever has, or is today , fulfilling
Ezekiel's prophecy! THAT is one of
the great and pr iceless services W E ARE
GI VJNG YOU!

Far-Flung Sraff

Today, the staff rhar serves YOU In

ga thering news and materi al, writing,
ed id ng it, and produ cing and mailing
out more than 300,000 copies of The
Plain T rutb is a far-flung WORLD·WIDE
organizat ion.

While their work may nor often ap
pear in The Plain T rmb, our regi onal
editors abroad fill a vital mission.

In Grear Brit ain , Mr . Raymond F.
McN air, a top-rank ing evangelist, is in
charge of the work in general, and es
pecially in the spiri tua l area. He en
rolled in Ambassador College in 1948,
graduated wit h the A.B. degree, and
we expec t him ro have earned his l\.f.A.
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in Theology degre e thi s com ing June.
He is competent, experienced, dedi 
cated.

Also in England, in charge of the
mailing list, the publication of the
British edition of The Plain Truth.
and our mailroom and staff in England,
is Mr. Charles F. Hunting, also a grad
uare of Ambassadnr College,

The entire work in Australia is under
direct ion of Mr. Gerald D . \'(Iaterhousc,
Ambassador graduate. He is our reg ion 
al editor for Australia and southeast
Asia. A recent graduate, Mr. Ge ne R.
Hugh es. is office manage r in charge of
the subscription list, the mailing room,
and the publishing of the Australian
edi t ion of The Plein Trmb.

Dr . Ben jamin L. Rea, forme rly head
of the Spanish department at Pasadena ,
now Principal of the college in England,
broadcasts Th e WORLD TOMORROW
in Spanish to Spain and South America.
H e keeps in constant {Ouch with South
Ameri can condit ions, takes frequent
tours over that cont inent. H e has the
Ph .D. degree from La Un iversidad
Inreramer'icana in Mexico-e-al so the
M.A., same insrirurion; and a B.S. from
Louisiana State University.

South Ameri can subscriptions to T he
Plain Truth are handl ed by Mr . Leon
W alker, assistant to Dr. Rea. Mr. \X'alk
er holds the A.B. degree from Amba s
sador, with work reward the M.A. at
La Uni versidad Inreramer icana.

Our Canadian office is in charge of
Mr. Dennis Prathe r, an Ambassador
graduate. The subscriptions for Cane-
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Circu latio n Managers, left to rig ht: Hugh Mauck, Cha rle s F. Hu nt ing , Gene R. Hughe s, l eon Wa lke r, Denn is Prather.

dian readers are received there.
Our offices in South Afr ica are to be

opened about next October, with Mr.
C. \'<' ayne Cole in charge. Mr. Cole is
a graduate of Ambassador College, and
one of our most competent men. He is
an ordained minister. Garner Ted Arm
strong, who is director of all overseas
work, will accompany Mr. Cole to South
Africa to personally oversee the estab
lishment uf the office-s-probably 10

Johannesburg.

Writing-Publish ing

Once our various members of the
editorial Staff have writ ten the articles,
they go to the office of Mr. Hoeh in the
Admini stration Building. There he is
assisted by Mr. J. W . Robinson, Am
bassador gradua te, in whatever correc
tions or editing may be necessary.

James W. Robinson, Ed ito ria l and
Prod uction Assistant.

The fi nished manuscripts are then
sent to the primers about the first of
the month preceding publicati on date.
A few days later, the manuscripts are
returned [0 Mr. Hoch's office, along with

the "galley proofs," These arc merely
proofs of the art icles set in type, on
long Strips of proof paper. Mr. Robin
son and Mr. Hoeh scan carefully over
the proofs for any typographical errors
the proofreaders at the printing plant
may have missed, then paste up these
galley-proof strips in a "dummy" mag
azine exactly as Mr. Hoeh desires them
to appear in the finished magazine. This
is called "making up" the magazine
laying it out with its headlincs-de
ciding which articles go where.

Usually, if I am in Pasadena, I get to

look over the pasted-up dummy before
it goes back to the primers. A few days
later the priming plam sends to Mr.
Hoeh's office the page proofs-proofs
of every page, each on separate proof
paper. These are carefully examined to

be sure everything is correct, then sent
again to the primers.

Now let's take a little trip over to

the printing plant. You are going to be
surprised!

\'(Ie get into a car and drive over
freeways to an industrial distr ict a few
miles south of the business center in
Los Angeles. We await in the recep
tion room a guide. The guide takes us
back, first, into the large composing
room. You are surprised at its size-it is
one of the largest in America.

You learn that such great mass-cir
culation magazines, Pacific Coast edi
dons, as LIFE, Neurstceee, T1ME, are
all primed in this great plant.

Next our guide takes us through the
rnarnrnorh press rooms. You almost gasp
for breath as you see the many ultra
modern stupendous magazine presses.
Many hundreds of men are employed.
The plant operates 24 hours a day
three shifts of workmen, right around
the clock!

On one of these great magazine
presses you see copies of The Plain
Trut h tolling off at the breath-taking
speed of many thousands of finished
copies per hour. They roll off complete
and finished, except for stapling and
trim ming the edges. You are taken
around to the other end of the gigantic
press. There the magazines start, with
huge rolls of paper, which come Out as
finished magazines at the Other end. As
one roll of paper is about finished you
arc stopped in astonishment ! The
presses never Stop their rapid speed
they do not even slow down as rolls arc
changed and a new full roll replaces
the one being used up.

111is changing of rolls is done by a
most ingenious mechanism called "flying
pasrers." It is a device which attaches
the new full roll at the precise split
second the old one runs Out . It is truly
exciting to watch.

You see, although we maintain lW'O

printing departments of ortr own on
the Ambassador College campus, The
Plain Truth has grown entir ely tOO big
for us to prim. It is primed at the
Pacific Press, largest priming plant west
of Chicago, one of the largest in the
world.

An identical edition of The Plain
Trstb is printed in London at one of
the largest priming establishments in
Britain or Europe, and a third edition
in Melbourne, Australia. As soon as
The Plain T rutb is made up and OK'd
in page form at Pacific Press in Los
Angeles, the fastest jet planes fly ex·
act duplicates of each page on film
to the priming plants in London and
Melbourne. Those plants make plates
from the fi lms, and print. Their editions
are identical with the Los Angeles one.

The production of a magazine like
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T he Plain T rutb is really BIG BUSINESS

roday. All cold, it requires mill ions of
dollars' worth of equipment, and the
work of man}' hundn..-ds of people every
month!

When you receive your Plain T rmb
each month, I would like you to know
something of the tremendous effort,
organization world-wide, and great
facilities that have been required co
bring it to you. I know that most peo
pie have never realized this.

Our Press Bu ild ing

As soon as an edition of The Plain
Trutb is off the press, huge trucks de
liver them to the Ambassad or College
Press building.. This is one of the newer
buildings on our campus-an ultra
modern building with finest facilities .
We have been in it only about three
years, and already we have virtually out

grown it!
Years ago, when our mailing list be

came too large for Mrs. Armstrong to

handle it with plain pen and ink, I
lou nd a crude litt le old-fashioned, al
most worn -out second hand foot -feed
add ressing machine. We could not afford
anyth ing bet ter.

Then, sometime later, we installed the
very smallest, least costly Elliott mail
ing-lisr system. Names and add resses
were Cut on card -boa rd- framed stenc ils
by a typewriter. Later we outgrew it.
and installed a larger Ellion system,
with an automatic power-driven address
ing machine. After moving from Eu
gene, Oregon, to Pasadena, we added
another addressing machine. Bur soon
we outgrew that.

Then we installed the Addressograph
system. The mailing list was transferred
from the card-board stencils to metal
plates . \V e still use this system in the
offices in London and Sydney.

Bur about a year ago, Mr. Hugh
Mauck, manager of our large mailing
room in the Press Building. advised me
we were outgrowing this system. H e
and Mr. Vern R. Mattson, Business
Manager, and my son T ed, all came to
me and advised me that we now would
have to insta ll the U LTI MA TE system
mostly IBM- the same system of mail ing
lists and address ing-mac hine equi pment
that is used by all the mass circulation
major magazines-such as LIF E, LOOK,
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Saturday Evening Post , Ladies' Home
[ournal, etc.

When I heard the COSt, I said a loud
"Nor

But as the year 1960 wore along, and
the subscr ipt ion list of T he Plain T ruth
grew steadi ly, they brought pressure
said it had become absolutely impera
tive . I had to acquiesce.

So now, as we visit the Ambassador
College Press build ing, you see dozens
of workers-some full-rime staff mem

bers. others students doing part- time
work.

H ere a staff member may go over to

the new mailing list cabinets and pull
out your card, wit h your own name and
address. It is pri med electronically on
str ips; then transferred to your copy of
The Plain T ruth on the large new ad
dressing machine. carr ied down a con
veyor belt , to be placed in the proper
mail bag, then loaded onto a truck , and
sped over to the post office.

It Costs Money

Last, but far from least, we will take
you back up to the Administration
building to the office 01 the college Con
troll er, Mr . Vern R. Mat tson . Mr . Matt
son is also Business Manager of T he
Plain T rutb.

He has no part , normally, in the writ
ing, editing, production , or mailing of
T he Plain T m tb. Yet his is a most im 
portant function . \Vithout his function
there would be no more issues of The
Plain T ruth. It is his respo nsibility to

PA Y THE BILLS! Somehow or othe r,
Pacific Press seems to think this is a
VERY IM PORTA N T function ! Uncle
Sam's POSt office also seems to think this
is a VERY important function. Unless
Mr. Mattson's depa rtment pays the post
office for the postage, the POSt office
JUSt would not see the ir way clear to
take your copy 01 The Plain Truth, mail
it to your [Own, and deliver it to you.

So, come on in and meet Mr. Mart 

son! H is depart ment occupies the sec
ond floor of the Admini stration Build 

ing. We usher you imo a spacious wal
nu t-panelled corne r office. You'll find
Mr. Mat tson a smiling, genial man
about 6 feet 3 inches tall. Hi s work has
grown until he has, on his staff, a sec
reta ry in an adjo ining office, who writes
out all checks on a special check-writing
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Vern R. Mattson, Business Manager.

machine. In fact, Mr. Mattson has 50

many bills to pay today it became im
possible to sign all the checks himsell
by hand. H e now has a very special
machin e that signs his name for him.
Nobody can use that machin e, however,
bur he,

In anoth er office you will find our
aud itor, Mr. Stanley Rader , C.P.A., our
head bookkeeper, and the assistant book
keeper in ano ther office.

W ell, now tha t you have seen the
enti re magaz ine wri tte n, set in type,
made up inca page forms, primed, de 
livered, mailed, and finally PAID FOR,

I believe you will have even more t e
speer and adm iration for The Plain
T ruth tha n befo re.

Anyhow, I JUSt wanted to take you on
this little personal tour. I have enjoy ed
it . I hope you have. And now I shall
try to have a littl e personal heart-t o
heart chat with you each mo nth, if I
can possibly get arou nd to it. I may
have to miss a few months-bur I 'Il do
the best I can. Even while I have been
writing this, a telegram came from Lon 

don remi nd ing me I'm late getting the
next two- page message over for the
Reader's Digest, British, Australian, and
New Zea land editions. I have much
more to do than I have time in which
to do it.

W hy don't you let me know what
you think of this new enlarged Plain
Truth? I would cert ainl y appreciate it!
THANK YOU!

,
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HAVE YOUR BABI ES NATURALLY

nA, TAK*E HA PYCCKOM
H3bIKEl

TI MlllMT e no a npecy :
THE WORLD TOMORROW

Russian Dep artment
Box 111

Pasadena, Californ ia

LETTERS TO EDITOR
(Continued from page 4)

College Bible Correspondence Course
w rite immedia te ly for ir.)

Immigrant Finds Truth

"All rhe booklets that ynu have sene
me and also TI le PLAI N TRUTH, of which

I a m a su bscriber now , are extrem ely

interesting an d full o f life. There is a
lor more I could say about them, bur I
am not ve ry good in putting m y thoughts

on paper. A ll I ca n say is th at I am ve ry

happy and glad that all this has been
made possible by God . Especially char
He has g u id ed my way from such a

faraway country, which is now under

athe isti c co m mun ism, befo re I finally

stum bled on the TRUTH!"

M an fro m Chicago, Il lin oi s

the very safest, most convenient place in
the world to have a baby.
"My husbanJ was with me during the
enti re labo r and delivery. His presence
gave me a feeling of calm, cheerful
quietness. Since it was our first child,
we both learned and shared togethe r
what it means to bear a child, and with
the arr-ival of our son we partook as
one, the joy and wonder of the miracle
of birth .
" B y being awake and fully conscious
Juring the time when most women are
put to sleep, I was able to feel a determi
nation and drive I had not felt before.
And when it was all over, after the baby
was born , all weariness left and in its
place was such delight, joy, supreme hap 
piness, for the re on my breast lay our
child, our son, and it wasn't so bad, after
all!"' (Mrs. j .n ., Gladewater, Tex. )
\'<'hat a diDerc1Jce between these testi 

m onies an d the ac hing, p iteous cries of

heartsick mothe rs who have had to see

th eir ch ild ren suffe r ing from incurable

brain in juries from oxygen deficiencies,

o r seriously ret arded m entally from a

ca reless and th ou ghtless ins t rument

birth!

Y es- u.'hal a dilJeretlce!
Instead o f being se nt to a " far-away

dreamland by a magic pill:' and kn ow

ing NOTHING during ch ildb irt h- in 

stead of running the possible rises which

have bee n carefully an d honestl y docu

mented in thes e pages-these women

have had the marvelous experience of

g ivi ng birth in their ow n homes, with

(heir own husbands present!

May God g rant that ot hers, reading

th e faces her ein presented, will also

want to enjoy one of the richest expe

ri ences thi s hum an life has co offe r!

CTI ACAET? "

M3 n e"la TMY:«e asuan a
6p OIllIOpa :

"KAKA.fl BEPA

Bbl CblJIa eTCH B OnHOM 3K
3eMnJIHp e Ha o co6y,
6eC nJIaTHO, JIMuaM, KO
ropu e 06p a THTCH aa
HeM nJIH c a MMX c e 6H.

ems found a doctor who d id n' t wa nt

co be bothered wi th the "fool ishness"

of natu ral childbirth. He was aloof.
talking to them as little ch ild ren who

were entering with wide-eyed inno
cence a sphere with which he was in 

finitely m ore familiar th an th ey. The

only e rro r on hi s part was th at they

were both the ch ild re n o f regist er ed

nurses. They had heard from childhood
o f ce rt ain abuses ( a number of which

were primed in th e last in st a llm ent )

in hospital deliveries . They had stud ied
the problem thoroughly- and from in
tell igent so urces-not m erely ba sing

their opinions on hea rsay a nd o ld wives'

tales!
"Due to the unfri endlin ess of our doctor,
the cold , stern atmosphere of the hospital
we were to go to, the high COSt of it all
and above all, the desire to have our
baby without medication, we decided to
see if it would be possible to have our
baby in our own home. We found a will 
ing and competent doctor and from there
went on to exper ience the most thr i ll i n.~

phenomenon of ou r lifetime together.
"We found it to be completely safe and
exceed ingly reward ing to have our baby
in the familia r surroundings of our own
home. We had suitab le supplies (pre
pared under doctor 's instructions by our
own hands) and with a little ingenu ity
the facilities of the hospital were not
g reatly missed,
T he expense of providi ng some sim

ple supp lies proved to be far less th an

costly hospital fees, however!
'T here was no bother or expense to
speak of in the preparation, T he com
plete privacy, homey environs, friendly
help, arid to say nothing of our g reatest
pillar of security, our powerful Creator 
God with us at all times, made our home

re "srork room" by a di sdainful nurse,

was a constant help, a so urce of com

fo rt and reassurance to his w ife!

"At 12:25 p .m., less than four hours
after my first pain, we ( I say "we" be
cause my husband did almost as much
work as I did ) had a fine 8 lb. 6 oz.
baby boy! What a blessing it was--our
first child-a boy- right in our home!
"To anyone having a baby, I highly
recommend hal'i flg your baby aI ho me .'
After all, the beginning of a new life for
both you and your baby should be in cir
cumstances you are familiar with , where
there is the least nervous tension and
anxiety. Your home has the familiar
surround ings and love rhar are so nee
essary at such a time!" ( Mrs. R. A.,
Omaha, Neb r.}.

Then read this one :

"For nine months I looked forv....ard to
havin g our baby at home. In my mind ,
there was nowhere else to have ir!
" I was blessed with a cooperative doctor,
who not only wou ld deliver the baby in
our home , but who also agreed to allow
the baby to come completely 'Jufurally.
No spinaIs, gasses or drugs to deade n
me, and the baby, (The contractions
were certai nly nor unbea rable! ) , No
terri fied screams of other women in labor,
(There was no screami ng at my deliv
ery). No estranged ge rms from un
health y babies being given to my
health y one. And I'm sure my baby is
mifle-not mixed up with someone
else's !!!"

T hi s m ot her had also done co ns ide r

able reading. She had talked ro many
ot her mothers who recounted thei r ex

periences in la rge hospital wards, and

had noticed with ala rm the news re

ports of staphylococcus in fect ions in

some instances. She and her husband

were determined to have their baby

normally. a t home!

"M y deli very was so smooth and fast it
was over almost before I realized it had
begun . Having stud ied the subject of nat
ural childb irth quite thoroughl y, I knew
what to expect-s-di dn't fear the un
known. Proper eating, diligent exercising
and walking, and concentrated relaxing
during pregnancy paid off. My husband's
keen interest dur ing pregnancy was an
added help . His biggest help, though , was
his calm assurance and presence at my
side durin g delivery. No hospital should
den y a moth er this much needed assist.
an ce from her husband: ' ( Mrs. C.D.,
Pasadena , Calif.)

T hese two exa m p les ce rtain ly speak

for themselves. Again remember, how
ever, that these enthusiastic mothers

- re merely echoing the he artfelt sem i-

enrs of multiple thousands o f mothers!

pace pe rmi ts p rim ing on ly a limited

few, however.

In the next case, the prospec tive par -
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First into Space?
(Continued from page 3)

up something the interested au thorities
missed . I do not know why I puc the
radio on , as I was reading my Bible in
the night . I would say the rime would
be somewhere between 2 a.m. and 4 a.m.

It seems hard ly credita ble that I should
put the radio on at that particular time,
and waveband , not co mention that out

of hu ndr eds of transmissions on the
short wave I stumbled on that one. Th e
rransmirrer the man was using was ob
viously low powered. There were har 
mon ics and the ma n was obviously
breath ing on the mike . As anyone
knows. when a pe rson is speaking [00

close to the mike, the recep tion tends
co be harsh ."

What"s th e REAL lIIEAN I!'IG ?

Even in the first trials in all history of
hum an beings gett ing into outer space,
the Russians apparently resort to lying,
trickery, deceit. Sti ll the world acclaims

them.
And what is the feelin g, here in Eng 

land , about the successful flight of the
United State s' Command er Shepard? It
is one of severe CRITICISM of the
United Stares, its go vern ment, its adver
tising men and television industry for
making such a dramaric sensatio nal
event of it! W hat if it had failed, they

The PLAIN THUTI I

ask. Of course the y acclaim Commander

Shep ard . TIley can't say enough praising
his hero ism, his cour~ge, his efficiency.
But they CRITICISE America!

But what does it all mea n?
It means that WE ARE NEARER THE

END OF THIS AGE THAN YO U EVEN
DR EAM ED!

God Almi ghty gave mankio d DOMIN·

ION ove r the solid earth , th e oceans, and
the AIR-but not over ou ter SPACE.

\X1 hen men starred to bu ild a tower to
get to heaven-up into outer space-
God stopp~d tbemt He did nor Stop
the m before they got well started. He
allowed th em to get a good start. He has
allowed a starr once again-this time
actually INTO ou ter space . He will, un
do ubtedly, let men get a little farther.
B UT NOT MUCH FARTHER!

It mea ns that, sooner tha n you th ink
J ES US CHRIST, in all the m ighty POWER
of the Ruler of the Universe, will return
to this earth to PUT DOWN hu man re
belli on again st God, Hi s government,
and Hi s ways!

It means HE HAS A CONTROVERSY
RIGHT NOW WITH THE NATIONS! He is
going to PUN ISH the nations of th is
earth ! Then Christ is goiog co RULE
THEM!

It meaos the happy , peaceful W.?RLD
TOMORROW is ALMOST HER E! It is
MUCH later than you thi nk! Time is
running out!

Ju ne, 1961
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Congo Crisis
(Continued from page 10)

the . . . predom inantly Protestant North
American conti nent must be weakened
{or a long time to come"-RELIGIOUS
SUPPRESSION!

The stage is being set for the emer

gence of thi s religious-polit ical system .

Irs fool ish victims will be the English

speaking nations. You -need to know

what is prophesied for the next ten

years! Write immediately for Mr .

Armstrong's free boo klets, The United
States and the British Commonwealth

in Propbecy. explaining the identity of

ou r nations in Bib le prophecy, and also

1975 ill Prophecy. It g ives the step-by

step sequence of evenrs to occur from

now on.

HOW YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUB
SCR IPT ION HA S BEEN PAID

So JlUny ask: '"HOW does it ha ppen rim I find
my subscr ip tio n pr ice for Th e PLAIN TRurH has
already b#e n pllia? HOW c;an you publish such a
high c!;ass ma,gazin e without ;advertising reven ue ?"

The an swer is ;as simple ;as it is astonishing ! It is
;a paradox. Chris t's Gm pel canno t be so ld like
merchandi se. You cannor buy salva tion. Yet it doe s
cou money to pu blish Christ' s TR UTH and ma il it
to all ccndn enrs on earth , It does have to be pilid
10' ,1 T his is Chr ist' s work. W e solve thi s problem
Christ 's WAY!

Jesus sa id. "'Th is Gospel of the Kin gdom sha ll
be preached ( and published-Muk 13: 10) in all
the world for a witness unt o 111 nations" ( Mar.
24 :14 ) Oll rhis lim~. JUSt before the end of this age
A PRICE mUll be p4iJ for the magaz ine. th e broad.
cau. the Correspondence Cou rse. or other liter atur e .
But HOW ? Christ forbids us to 1,/1 it m those wh o
rece ive it: " Free ly ve have received," said Jesus 10
H is d iKip'/eS wh o He w.n sending to prcc lairn Hi s
Gospel . ' frtt1v G IVE!"' " It is mo,e blesua." He
said. "ec GIVE than to receive."

God 's W/l. Y is the w;a,. of l OV E-and that is
the w;a,. of g i l' i " g. God expects .ev.ery child of His
to gil'# frcc-will off.er ings and to tithe, as H is mans
of p;ayinlt the COSts of carryil18 Hi s Gospel to orhers.
W.e. therefo re. simply "U St ou r Lord Jesus Ch ri st to
lay it on th e mi nds and hean s of H is followers to
give generously, thus pay iolt the COSt of pu n ing the
prec ious Gospel TRUTH in the han ds of othe rs,
Yet it mu sl go o" /y to those who Illl! fo , i' 10_
Ih#ml#/ I'#r! Each must. for h imself, l ,.buNbe-and
h is subscr ip tion has thus ;already b#tn ,,~j.J,

Thus the livin g dynamic Chris t Hi mself enables
us to broad cast. world-wide, with out ever asking for
coou ibueioes over the air ; to enroll man y thousand s
in the Ambassador Co llege Bible Corr espo ndence
Course with full tuit ion COSt 1l1'#llay '"lid: to send
ynur PLAIN TRUTH on an 1l1'(Jlldy Pdid basis.
God's way is GOOD!
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